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· ·Mci·ny' traditional methods of holding and handl~ng fish' .i,n 
' ., ~ . 
, · . small .boats per sis~ throu8hout Newfoundlan~ today. 1 Not o?'ly are these 
methods ineffic..ient f.r6m the materials ha!ldling point of view .but the 
II.., 
- resu~ting poor quality ca':lse~ greq.:t; .. w.:?-ste of the dwindling re'source. 
.......... 
• - t~ •. 
and contributes to consumer non-acc~ptance of fish as a :regular source 
. !': 




A nu~er of experim~nts . on fil~eti.ng 1c~d ~ the· pr~~cipal 
' 
.inshore ·species are d-escribed.-
' ' . ' 
These experiments demonstrate the clear. 
,..-~~I' 
.. , 
' . . 
'; economic adva~tage of processing good quality raw material, and an 
"" 
. in~identa~ advantage, to the processor, of filieting dressed cod as 
..... · · . ·compar_ed with l;'O.und ~gut-in)' ~od. Further, the .experiments' show~ as · 
_e~pected, the more rapid deteriorati~ri. of qU:ality: i~ rour;t~ comp~e<! 
: ·. · with dressed cod. 
. T-h~· ~~erimental· r~sults , togeth~J,;ith statistic~l· reports ~f 
. . ·' I . 
~ Environment Canada on annual cod landings and pr~uctiori ·a:re extrapolated 
I '~ •,. I , 
' • • l 
.. " . ' .,) • • . . . I > / • 
' to estimate annual losses resulting ·from processing- and rnarke~ing poor 
. .. , . . "' . ' . 
' '.: ~ . ~ .. qu,ality fi:sh o'f '"al.l ·~p~~ies. A · syst~ of · handlin~;, disc~rgin~ · and 
. . ~ · .
. ' 
transporting fish from .inshore~ boat~ based on the principle of 
• <I I ' • ' 
containerizatio:d. is proposed as 
' - '· -- ~~ - ' 
- . -~ ~~· this fishery; · - -
a solution to many. of the problems of 
-; 
· Fle~ible cohtainers of net· or plastiq covered cloth fer·· use .. 
'in ope~ boats and rigi~ , containers fort use in decked boats would be ; 
. . ~. 
• t . 
•' ·• ' 
I " 
.. ·, . 
-11 
. 
· ... ···· 
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' hoi~ted by a suitable shore-based f~cility, discharged into an .eley.ated 
hopper· and, after any necessary_ proces'sing, culli:ng or gra*ing, placed 
I 
in an insulatec:i', covered container with ice for transportation to a 
r~c~·~si~g p~~.n"t<. 
~-A province-wide network of some 200~h systems · would handle 
most inshore· and near-offshore la~dirigs~> ~t r~onabl~· cost and with~ · _ 
Qr s. ( .. 
much ·higher average level of ~duct ·quality. ' . 
A case is made for joint involvement of Federal and· Provincial 
/ -
- ·Governments with industry to . ~mplement the pl"oPo'sed _Province-wide 
, I • 
·system over ~ "five year perioa. 
·• , , 
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CHAPTER I 
• I 5\ • .. 
' '\ .. 
l. 00 • l_NTRODUCTION ', . 
0 
.LlO Historical·: · .Since .the 15th century,_ ·an~ probably earlier, 
r European fish.~men h~lVe fished the Grand Banks~ using the only known 
' .. 
pres..,vi,~th~d ~I' their time to bring quantities of salt ccid baCk to 
Eu;t'Ope. It".:wa,s ~early d~scovered that vast 'quanti~ies of cod cou~d . also 
if 
. . r 't 
. be taken near: shore with hand line anci traps, . ~nd thi.s fact' : · tog~the!' 
'witi,&e ~eed to ."scape ~he "Fishing.·Admirals.". and the ~ifferences 
' 0 
.r~ 
between groups of settlers ~esulted ·in .the · present multiplic_ity of small . ·, 
;set:~J.~ents o~ the southeast and .. northeast coasts . of the• Isl~nd, each 
.. I"' . . . ' . . . . . : . 
preser~i~ to a great ·degr~e its own culture and way of life. · 
"I 
~ • l \ ' ' I ' 
· . Undl fairly recently., ·-dried salt cod was the principal fish 
. ' . -
0
,pro.duct o_~ insular -NewfoUndland . apd the :Labrador coast. Handling and . 
. . . . . 
processing was carri:¢ out by tt>aditional methods wh~ for much of the 
.... 
-. 
; lnshOI'e f±shery have cha~~ed hut ).ittle .to this t•Y. ,. ' : · · 
. . These methods. and ,the :very serious problems ass,ociated with ... -
. ' ' . I . __..-/ . _ ____:_• _ _ _ __:._~---'----:-
theintoda/ are 1isdussed under s~tion i.20. 7""' y~s. the 
'inethod_s used. w~e corisi~ere~ ac~~J>~al>le by -~ost since t~~-~~s~~y • .. 
was a way _of1 h e :for many N~wfoun5~s and ~1 ·process;Lng ':las carr~ed· · " 
' I • I' , .. ., '<.; : ,l· 
out by each fisherman and hi~ family on his own . premises·, hence little · . 
I ., • . .•. . 
time wa's lod~ bet.ween ca_tching and 'salting. The ·quali.ty o production 
j • / .. 
was of a relatively high sti3,ndand, at 
taste' and. Newfoundland sa~t fish was 
i', 
•' 
' ieast a~ re'gards app arance and 
s. . . ,, 
in good ~emand throughout the 
I . 
r . . 
In the e<l!lY 1940-'_s, the salt. fish indus~y began .to decline 
as new· t_echnology r~13ulted in ever· greater quWltities of ''cod and other _. 
I 
1 ., . 
.. 
~!, ' ' 
. · ' 









/ grou~dfish sp~cies being ~cessed for. the fresh-froz n market in th~ ... 
I 
."United. St?-tes. This decline· accelerated in ~'tr).e '6~' s and salted cod 
0 \. 
· / 
I . production fell rapidly from some JO% of total cod la di.ngs ·in 1960 to · 
less than 20~ in 1973. ( Fig.'l) 
,._ I' 
. •, \ 
\ .- . 
·, 
... 
TOTAL CODFISH LANDING~S-NEWF9UNDLAN·o 1960 to 1974 
• • 0 
I ' ,· AND" % ·SALT E 0 
I II 
. . . 
456 •. 
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With .more and more insho~e cod being purchas~ 
'I-
for , fi-lleting 
.... 
' \ ' - - () 
plants, tie average time 'between catching and proces~ing 
·-· 
increa"Sed, . Fisp 1; 
which- would have been placed under · salt almost immediateiy was~ now . ' go 
. ._.. . - ~ 
~trucked to remote · processing plants'· oft~ h~jlreds of mii~s d~stant and 
. usually wit holt ic.e. , ,. ·:,.. 
-.· . 
During .this period 
1
i_, other factors also . contributed to quality - ·. 
deterioration. Gillnets had been introduceq.· to fishermen in . the 1 56 i J3 
( ' I 
and initially produc~ good ~~tc~e~l~ most areas so that nets were 
. . . ____ , __,_ 
~ ·- . haul~ regularly and. ___ daily. ~i.th ~-eclini~~ ca_tches 'in the late· '60's 
and '70's, ho~ever,_.. fisherme~ l ere f~9ed · t? set more than _.could b~ 
. . - I" --- . I \ te~eQ.- · in a · d-~y ·in or¢ler to main~~ in. catch level·. TOday, the normal 
• . \ j ' i 
pract:ice:of ·those. fishing; glllnet~· is to haul the net's three days a 
setti:ng. · If weafher or other circumstances interfere_i,i:t. this· Scheduie, 
the time could be m,uch longer. ·As' :a resul,t_; some two thirds .. _of all 
' : 'l • • • • • • ' ~ •• ~ • ' • • j. : . . . 
- gillnetted . groundfish is of poor . quality wnen taken' from' the nets. 
. . . 
. ·, 
Also, the styte. of rife 9f · f~sh&'1ne~ and . th~ir· farnili~ ~ c.h~nged . 
-• .foHowi~g Wor~d Wru: II -~~d · Confederation ~nd fishe:t:'~en beckue more ~ 
. ------- . . 
·· · reliant Ol'l Gover!1llental prOgr~s of So9ial Assistanc!=J, so much_ so tha~ 
I f • ' • ' 
time. a~ eff~ri ·t9 look aft~ ~fish. _catches ~. f~w are now willing to spend 
----:----__:___,...-~---------:-. - -- . .-.. -
p:robabl.y, little that . .fi-sne~en alone could 
. .~ .. . 
On the other hand, there was 
. I ·. - . 
. do to preserve quality which would not l5e-offs~t by s_ubsequent poor , 
• J o • • "" ' I ' 
I' 
. . 
handling by_ buyers and processors. 
f ~ I 0 o 
. . 
Thus ·, the physical · and economic .~oblems of :hand.l,ing ·fish -~e 
. . ' I ' • 
complicated by · socia~ factors -whi<!h must be considered in any 1attem?t t~ 
, .. 
' 
. ·solve those pr,oblems. 
. r, ' . ' . 
' . 
• .. t . 
\ 
:- .3- : 
•'· 
., I , 
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· . Pl:!Oble~s of The, Inshore Fishery • . 
... 0 ~ 
Tod~y, t _he ipshore fishery · is enga._g~ in by SOOO to .J,.O, 000 small ·, 
opel} 'bOats r~nging i ·n ·size frgtp· iS-16. ft.' to 4.5 ft. C?V~all length', which .. 
0 • • ' ~ - \. ' 
are. tr>,J..le inshqre ·boats, seldom venturing out of . sight of \arid, a:nd 700 to · 
. v- : : . . • 
<-800 ·decked ·vess.els, usually ~alied longliners,· which ·range in· size uom 
' 0 ' 
... 35 ·ft .. to . . 65- _ft .. t an~ . fr~q~emtly fisli· in ~ear-6ffs'bore ~oubds, · 40-50 
. ' ~ . , ' I\ 
1.(9 • •' 
rniles " from land. T})ese boats' land fish .at- son\ 700 to' aoo'different 
\ · ' 
· ~omrnunities throughout the province. 
0 • 0 
o' 
? · Although "longlin~fs·'.' are not .true ~I).~O~e bo~ts' they· are usual;J.y-· 
· ·grouped w~th i the ~nsh~re fi~~~ry_ sinc::e.' in tHe IJ!a."in, 
same. po:rts·~ i.e. not at a tr~wler-supplied plant. · 
....... ' ... 
! 0 
they land at the 
1 v ; 
'Appendix A ' ' ~Ut.l:-ines in ' s~me dErtail ~he ' fishihg operatio~s 
I . .• · , , . . . . 
carr.ied out.. 'rn -t~is -section, 'some of the' problemf1 , a'Ssoc .iat~ -with the ' 
- . ·A r 





are the pr~bl~rns whi~h the ma~e;ria~s ~nd~ing system propo~ed in .s~'sequent 
I 
' ' ' 
·page's .. is designe~ t0. '?verconiES . 
There are three _ge-:Pera1 problem areas; DaJI!e.JIJ : 
. ; I ' 
• f •• 
I. Catching. and handling o~ board the fi~hing vess~ • 
,. II • .' Discharging, d ~ksfde handll~ and holdip.g : 
I 
\ ' ~ I 
. .. .. • r 
III. Transportatio~ of fresh fish to the process·ing plant. 
' ~ 
': I• 




.._ In Newfoundland -the .Universal;:" method of bold'i:ng most fish species 
' • • • ( • ,. • C) · t 
' 0 
is il) bulk i~ tpe 'hoid~ng space resulting in the following problems: .:: ' 
'·. /·' 
0 ' 
l:ve~sels 65 f t ~ .in ·\ehgth .an9, over must f~~h out.side the.12 mUe limit, 
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Unsanitary holds: Most Newfoundland inshore fishing vessels 
, ~ . 





































are ' wo~d, ?aving woode~ flsh holding spac~s~ general~y -~~th 
• 0 ' ' • I. 
ppen seams. Such _ho~ding spaces quickly become rough ~om 
I ' J ( 
using pitchforJ<s,:'making' them extremely difficult t o cl,ean. 
, t ' _,i I J.l 
Fish held ·in them" quickly become contaminated with spoilage 
, 
' f' - ' .~ct~ria,. ther~by shortening storage life, and reducing 
~ quality .• · .. 
. ~ .· . 
(b) No ·Protection from Sun and' Weather: Most open boat fisher- · 
me11 fail !o provJ.d~ cov.er for their catch and, as a result, 
'' ~ ( I _!:;): ' ' ' 
. fis~ becomf' -.dried out and/or or.~rh,eated. 
.-(c) Use of Pjtchfo~k§: On both open boats and longliners _pitch-
. I 
,$ • · ;forks are commonly used to move and handle fish. Thi~ . 
. ' . ' 
·, ' 
damages the fiesh and causes·brdises and~bloqd "spots with' 
!o ~ ' • "' ' J • 
-"· . ~ (':' .. 
·resulting ~·ow. quc:t~ity and l'oss -'of yielq. ·. 
. - / . . . 
·(d)"' ~towing ~~:s~ to~ H'i~: - trt;:r longH~er.s ·~ve holds wei1 . 
over 3 ft • . deep. Fish~ stow at this. depth-and higher will 
I . ' ~ 
. , ··~esult in !crushing .of "bottom 
' • ' I "' 
layers"· . 
(e) ·Lack or Improper --Use of Ice: Experience has shown that the. 
'. 
< ' . r ....J' 
'I ~ I 
:a· 
.: ·• I . . . best way .tq ho~d fresh fish is by stowing with ice to 
• I ' 3 
I 
-· reduce thefi~ntemper~ture rapidly and hold ' it at or near 
.., I ~ 1,! (> ~ , - ~ ' • • , ' ," !o ._, ' 1 • 
0° ·C.l ~- Fe~ inshore ~ats have had access to ice q~ to ic~ 
f . ~ 
. ·in .. _,sufficien{ qb~ntities; 2 thereby .seriously limiting the 
' .. 
4 • 
lengt]J> ~f" :time ~ :longlinez: .type 1 vessel could . rejllain on the 
•' D ' 
., . ~efrig~r-ated seawater systetns .are also in use, in .other parts of Canada but 
· tbLs method of holding is not ~sed in NewfounQland up to now. 
• ;"" ~" I "' 
I . 
0 <- ~ . ,<II~ • • ;'I u 
' 
2A Fed~ral Government 'pr6gram:_t o provide 'assistance for ice making fa~ilities 
, . will result in s.~m~ ~S? jr.o,-7 0~ tons p~r day m6re ice availa~~e in , :fu~e 
years and sjlould allevJ.1te :t.lu.s ·.problem to a great extent.. .-: . · 
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.. . ~' 
)~ . 
. f~shing ~ounds~ · 
.. 
' 
~ ' ' 
i' 
' (f)' ;.- Fish not Bled or Gutted ~"ti'i."Remo~al .froin . the Water: 
.· ( 
· . . 
\ / 7 . ~ . . . 
Bl~eding'by., cutting the throat or tail (of some species 
. . 
. . 
such as cod, ·turbot, · flounder~ etc. ) is the general practice 
I 
· in' most European fisheries ·:· This practice results in ·a. · 
I • :l • • I ~ ~- • 
whiter fiile~ and reduces o~· eliminates blood. spots and 
\ . . . 
. . . .' . ' - {( . \ . . . . . ~ 
. ·:-'7". -,..·;:'j~-. ~-~-hb;r'lr~~lttJ.ng .9£1 qod achl.~~·~-~ a.~?-~:~~~til_t, _but . __ : -- ..... [.. 
' " . ' :, J • ..,.,~-- .• . t) • " . 





this res~lts in d~~carding : a~l ~he. gut contents, which · 
·has som:' ~;;~ar ~alue. .. . · ''\·.{f : 
Fish left too ·iong ~ ~illn~ts: · Gillnets should be tended 
' - -. • f'; I ~- • ' 
every day to remove fish caught-, otherwise bruising, blood- . · 
. . . . · .. · !: ..:::;; . . ·v·-
spots and ·general discoloratiot:I ,.,of the fillets result_{ · · 
? . . 
Thr g~nefal practice ~il-Newfoundl~nd is .to haul ~~ts only 
. I 
after! 3 days, or mare tf weather interrupts fis.hin~. 
. . 
.~ 1 









Discharging, Dockside -Handling & Holding 
. . 
(cr,) Disc'harging: _In mos;t communitief, pitchforks are used to " _,.... 1 
transfer · the larger species of fi~·h (groundfish, sal~on~ .. 
. , • I 
1 . 
etc.) from the ~at to the -landing_ wharf. In a . number of . 
r 
'-10· 
• • ' . . . ,4 
communities, ·the fish is fo;rked into a -tub or bucket holding ·' 
; . . . . 
about 250.'lhs. This tup 'is then elevated, using a sma·ll 
. - ' . . . ,~ 
W:.wn and rope ·lloist arid the fi.sh dumped. int:o an elevated 
,. \ . 
. . 
hopper. The ~ish is held _i~ .. this_· hopp~ until ~ truck 1 "-
. . 
arriv.es tb:·:tfansport. -it . to a processiilg plant. __ , Smaller fish 
I l . . > : . 
The southwest coast· of the Island is an exception. H~e the fishermen 
. refuse to use gillnets, claiming that t hey drive- fisl;i away; from the in:Sh9I'~.' · :· 
· · grounds. whereas baiting (by handline and trawls} tends to attract fish • . . · •. 
The ':relative consistency of catches' in .tbis area tends._to support this cla.im • .. . 
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'· 'such as her'ri~g and capel.'in are usually' shovelled. 
• 0 • 
In the case of pitchforking, considerable damage is don~ 
• • \, \ ' ' I • 
t~ ·'the , fish. In both cases, the operation -is quite slow 
' . ~ ' .... 
' and· 'inefficient from the materials ha11~ling .. point o:f .view. 
~ I • 
(b) Dbckside Handling: Most handling·· at dockside "h: by · pitch.:.. 





<. • I 
fork.and buggy (a deep wheelbarrow} which is again inefficient 
· or ' dam~ging to product quality •.. In those .few p.l!aces which· 
hold fish in elevated hoppers,' the discharge ·bf fish into 
the . truck. is an efficient ·operation from the mater.ials 
h~ndl_ing point C?f view, but the fish is freq~ent~y damaged 
' I 
in dropping from the hopper ~o the true~, a ·distance u~ually 
of 4 to 6 ft. •, · .. . ,----,., 
• D ~} ' • 
,, . 
Holding:· In many _ communities' where ·fish is- la.ncied., . holding 
fcfcilities are non-existent~ other·· communities, however, 
. . , ' . ' 
·' 
have "coiranunity· stages" or "holding units." , · · 
• I ~ ., 
. . . ~ 
f .. Community ~tages were ~~~s~ucted .in. the '~O'_s and '6.0~s - -by the f~deral and prov~n~~al ~overnments ~n some 70 to 80 1 l I , 
.... {Ill 
commup.ities 'and .were interid~d to: be used as salting stages 
' I 
_in place of antiquated and u~sanitary . fishermen's stages • 
However, the decline in ~th~ salt fish industry .and the ·: 
' . . .... . \ ' 
. . . 
increase in fresh, resul tf;!d in many .of these buildings 
--- --· ---- -. ..:'--h '. . . . . . . .. 
being used solely to hold fishin~ g~ and, in:~ ::;ome 'cases, 
' to hold fresh fish.prior to transportation. 
In more recent yea:ros; . the provincial government his. 
\ ' ~ . · ~· . 
. I . . . 
constr,ucted a number of so-called holding units for t he · . 
. . . 
" ' t "' 
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. Over the past 5 yeCU'S, a' number of both Community_ stages 
and holding 'units -haye .been convert~ to sm~l proc~ssing 
' . 
plants (feeder plants) which s~pply fillets to a ;Larger, · . 
freezing plant: . .... ,' ~ . 
. ··· ·· ·· . . :-- · · · .. .. . ... . 
I 
The· fact is, that as holdi~ units these facilities are 
most Unsatisfactory. Very few, if ariy-, have any ice . 




facilities and, as tmentioned, the means .of moving fish int o 
' • I , .. I - : 
and out of them is most inefflcient. Conversion 'to feeder 
-· 
plants wa_s :an attempt on t~e part of ~he provincia~ · govern-
• 0 
., . . 
,· • .. 
• 0 
ment to · overcome this holding proble_m.- .It ~s been I?artially. · 
... , . 
. . 
·' succ~ssful in that respect, but not in th~ ·overall picture. · 
I 
h ' I I ·~ 
·The proli~e~ad.on· o~· ~ny . such smal~ plants _mak~s. control . 
.I 
. of 'the ~ndustry much more diffic~lt;. t~e opere!:tors · are · ' · 
' I 
u~ually und~-financed and. therefore ~ighly vulnerable to 
. ' . 
. depressed cbnditio-~s such as are now ··being exper.ienc~d.', ·and 
' . ' ' 
the efforts of gov~nment to as~is~- the indu~try must, if . 
. . . 
it is t~ provide help to such faciii~ies, be . sp~~ad too 
• - - t ' • . • 
thin ~0 ~~~l~y ~c~~mplish the (pres~~ r obj.ecti~e of. 
· · · . · Tllaking the fishing industry. viable. 
·~II'. : . . )_Tra~spoi:\-tat.ion'~ The almost univers~~ method .of tran~p9rtin~ . · .. 
:.,._,/' - I ' • 
zyesh f;sh from ' la~dl_~ point to processin~.lp~  is in bulk~. 'i n s_teel 
·or stake bo~y ·trucks," often , uncover'~. · Recently, some covered trucks 
• • I . \ I 
have been :used ; 
'. 
' ' • I The method of loading depend~ on the ·facility at the 
• I ' , I '' ..- • • . 
landing point,., b~t the most camino~ is :with . the· use of pitchforks • . 
~imilarly, p.itch~opks are used to discharge the. trucks at the fi~h plants •. 
I '! ' • 
-· 
. . . . . .. 








' • I 
: ' ( . 
·· · . 
! ' 
' . 
·.·  .. · 






- occasional~y info a hopper with conveyor .'feed to the · processipg I'OOlJl 
' ' 
-. (e.g. Booth Fisheries, Fortune). 
'r 
. Such bulk handling is damaging to quality, as .is the pitch 
._ 
I 
forking; frequ~ntly, the ffsh is trucked without ice and with no '. 
. 
protection ~rom sun, road dust,.~tc. 
, 
.on~ particu.:~:-ar fishery, the codtrap fishery is especially 
' ····;·· 
.. - ~~~~.-
. , •.: · ··affected 




July, high vol~e land~n~s of cod re~mlt fr:"O!ll this f .ishery (descr,ibed .. 
. . . 
·-. in· Appendix A. · In an effort to overcome th.e problems mentioned . 
. 
abov , ·mast buyers ~ve aaopted the . practice ?f transporting trap 
. . / . 
fish to the plant and processing it in the ungutted (rou~d) condi~ion,~ 
. the ationale being that gutting·, by fishermen~ take_s so much time' th 
•, . ~ 
tbtJ · ish is .soft.by the time it.is ~urc~~~~d 
~ . " ~ 1 1 • I 
.. , 
and processing in the 
condition redu~ed· that time c9nsl.dera'bly:· ', 
. . . 
J 
, .. . 








' . . 
. . . . 
.. , 
' I \ _ ,-.... ,,. 
~e .. spilled over fil;teting tab;t.es, thereby increasing ,plant contamination, . 
. , 
but fre~uently; the fish.had . to· be held for a period, , e.~. o~~night: 
' . 
_· before it co~ld be processe~ ~nd gut-in fish deter4orates muc~ .faster 
' ; I • / 
than gut mit. Hen~e, th~·. gai;n which was hoped for was. not achieved ·a~d- · 
' I ' 
) 
• . I. 
frequently, an overall loss was ~the re~~l~~ v!.t' 
. , , ........... _fl'' ' . 
·.It will readily be seen that the .-p:ifoblems 
. ' ,.. 
• I 
described above .either 
. . ... '· 
· d:irectly or indirectly affect the quality df. th~ final ·pro4uct and, 1n· . · 
• • • ~ . j • .' • • • • 
fac;:t, a ~ar~e proportion of 
'p~'incipal ~a.I!ket) is of No. 
.· .j 
. . I • 
frozen ."fish shipped to the u~s~ '(the 
. . .· 1 2 qualJ.ty or even wors~~ 
I 
•,,· 
1 " . . ' . -
FederaJ. Inspection places .fish in three qua~ity' gr~des; 1 is · good- to tap· 
quality, 2: is acceptable quality fo~ human consumption and 3 is' rejected a~ , 
unfit. On .January 11, '1973 :the theti Minister of .-t:he . DePf-l'tment of tlie 
Environment, Jack Davis, stated that so~e lOO,OOO,OOO lb~. fishery products 
are rejected annually as unfi1: . fdr human c·onsumjit~on .. and · about 50% :(of · ' 
.m;arketed fish~ is of sec~:md qua-lity. 
. . ~ 9 ~ . 
..... "! v 
', • 
. ' 


















2 :oo OBJECTIVES 
Discussion ,, 
"the · experience of Inspection Branch personnel in .New:£oundland 
I I . 
indicates t~at the quality of exported fish from _ this Province has··_ 
# " Th~ many reasons for poo::; 9-uality are deteriorated in recent, years. 
I'.,;:, I ' ?~fl~iled in Ch~pter I, Section.~ .10. The main reason f~r the decline in 
L . I - . qu"ility~, as ·suggested in tl,le -lntroduction, -p. l, ~s that the inshore 
' ' I . 
I ) I • 
: · fishery changed from a l _ocally produc'ed _salt cod -industr?' to ~ore central-: 
I . . 
' I 
ized, fresh frozen production of many species. The fish processors 
~ither ne~~r fUllY understood th~ -~~tance of go!' quality Or ' w~e 
"- ; not ~apable of 1solv~nftbe ~:.b~':"'. of'coUe~ting 'f t sh from maily lo9ations 
and delive~ing it without significant ; qua~ity deter.io'ration to. the ·"-
, . I 
'1 j. , . 
• I • 
' . I 
.. . : .W.ith_"~~ited ·resources. this project ·is an attempt to ;(a) 
. -t t. ., , o If ' •' I 
' '· ... 
. demonstrate that pres-ervation of quaiity wH.i result in substantial . 
; . ~ : . ' : . 
. ~ . 
benefit to the industry as a whole and '(b) propose a ~_ys-t.em of hand~ing 
'· . ' . ,__.( . 
and tr~nspo;tat~on ,:that ~will h·~lp to preserv~ good qual~ty._. · · 
The~1'!'esent scarc-ity of f~shery 'resoUrces causf:rl · by over-
. exploitation of stock~ offshore makes . the solvwg of ·the prohl~s menti~ned 
above quite ur~e~t . .. ·It is · no longer acceptable that a ·· lar~e portion ~f 
. ' 
-landed · ~apfish o~ netted groundf ish, for example, be · dumpe? because 
. . 
its quality has. .d~teriorated to• the reject l evel. 
t ' • • • 
., I 
I , 
I . I •, ' 
/ 
,' ! . . , 






















The specific objectives of this project are: 
.I • TO OBSERVE. THE ·YIELD AND OUTPUT RATES WHEN PROCI;SSING 
. . COD OF VARIOUS LEVELS OF -INPUT QUALITY~ 
II. TO !>ROPOSE A MATERIALS HANDLiNG' SYSTEM AND PROCEDURES. TO 
J;~ ' 
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3.00 .. _ .METHOD - OBJECTIVE 1 .. , 
3·.1-{) Experiimental Design 
: ·( . . Three sets of exp~;ime~~ were pe~fo~ed,1 the first with gut-in l . = . 
. ·. 
. . 
- and gut-out trap cod, landed at the same time; the· second . with gut-in and 
-. • 0 
·. ~ - ' 
gut-out cod -from a mixture of- gillnet and handline_ caught fish landed at 
.. ... . . ~ - - . - . . ~ 
' , • "' \ . . . . 
the same. time; the third with gut'-in and· gut-ourg"illnet fish land~ at . 
•'• . .· \ I . . , • -
~· the same time ·but · obviously·havipg been in the net. for varying le~t~s 
' .. . . . \ 
of tjme. In all cases . the 'fish received· sirni~ar handling and holding 
·. . . - I . . . . . 
treatment, however, -the experiments were .constrained by the necessity 
'. 
of ·_having to. use the fi~h ava~.;t.ab!,~rather -t~~ obtaining· the fi~h 
..... . . . .. -. --- . . . . . . . ' ; ' . . - . . ~ -
' · ""fiequ-ired for relia}:)i~ity ~f res~lts·.' . ·-r· 
3.20 · ~ Wot-k Task ' 





3.21 Experlments' l to 24 . 
. P"~~-.......... .. .. .... .. 
2000 lbs. of 10 tio~ ~ld tr~p cod- w?s ·separated into two lets 
'· . . . ;-- • . ·. p' . -
of 1000 lbs. each. The first lot was gutt~;, and well. ·iced, the second lot 
well iced without gutting. 
: I 
·1 to 6 
I ' A.f~l.eter of av~age experienc~ was a s ked to fi~et about 210 · 
' 
lbs. each of . ch.essed and undres~ed 10 ho\U' . old ins.hor e cod' . -( 3 boxes each 
J ' I • I• " 
. . 
of gutted and gut-in fish, weighing approx.~!ely · 7o l.bs. per pox)~. 
' 
. 7 .to ' 16 I_ 
. . . .. 
·The same .filleter was asked ~o fillet about 350 l.bs . each of. 
• I 
. . . (}. ( . :. 
~essed and undressed 54 hours old in ice inshore ~od, (5 boxes each of 
' ' • ' ' ' .. ' ~ I .-!J :10 ' • o 
gutt~d and gut-in fish, .~elghingapproxfmatelyf 70 ibs. per box). ~ 
. . . : : .. 
: . 
~'W Data for· al~,., expet'J~el?ts . giv~n ,.'in Append.Jx · L, p. JB · 
12- 1 - >·· · ., ' I 
! 
-! I 
















17 to'· 24 .---· 
.. : .. .. ~\ · . o. 
· , The 'same filleter was asked to fillet .abo~t 280 lbs. each of 
d.I'e'ssed ·and undr~ssed ·~a -~~s ·old· ~!i ice1 inshor'e -:~d\ (4 boxes .each of 
· gutted : and gut-in fish,_ weighing approximately 70 lbs. per ':box). · 
3.22 'EXperiments 25 to 54 
-
3000 lbs. of a . mixture of gillnet and handline -cod was separated 
- . . 
,tnto two lots of 1500 lbs. each. -' The first J,ot was gutted and ·iced into · a 
larg~ co~tainer, the sec~~d ~~ i~~d. into a. similar - q~~tainer without 
·, ·. ·gu~ting~ 
' ... " " ~ .. 
25 .to 34-
. . 
An '~xperienced tilleter· was asked to fillet ... ab~ut -~~o 1'b~\ each .r 
' • < ' • • j_ ' . 
of d~essed and uhdressed _f..is~/~om the contai?er~,. :the fish 'being· now : 
. approx. 21 hours in ice. 
) 
I I .. ' (S bo~es eaoh of gu~ted _and , ung~tted fish 




The same filleter was asked ~o fillet about 300 lbs. each of 
·, 
dressed and .undressed fish ft.o.rn the same containers, the fish being:'now ·. 
. . . 
:·. 
approx, 45 hours 'in ice ( 5 boies each of gutted ·and un~tted fish i . 
. . . : 
weighing approx. 60 lbs·~ per box) .• 
{ 
45 to 54 
' . j 
j p < 
.·· 
The same t_ilieter was ·asked 1 to filiet ·a.bout -3.00 lbs. each ·of ·. · 
~ t I 
' dressed and undresse'd fish from the same containers; the fish being· now 
• • I ' ' 
.D ' 
appr~x~ 95 hours in ice (.5 -b_?xes each of- ~gutted aJild_"ungut ted fish 
weighing apJ?:rciX •. 60 lbs. per box) . -
' ' . 
3'.23 · ·: Eiper.iments 55 to 62 . .. 
- ' ' i 
. 600 lb~. of gilinet. :cad· was . separated intQ· two lots of. 300 · · . 




.,..._.-.-:_ · .. 
The first lot 0w~s gutted · ~d iced into cont'ain~:3, t he· 
. " . .. . . . . . ' . . 
.."\' 
l3 I -.· 
·., 
" 
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s'econd ·lqt iced into similar containers without gutting. 
55 to 58 
I • 
·v An experienced filleter was asked to fillet about .l50 lbs • 
each of. dressed an~ undressed fish from the cont~iners, the fish now 
. I 
being 20 to 30 hours in ice. (2 boxes each of gutted ana· ungutted' 
\ ' ' ' 
. . . 
. ..... 
fish weighing appr~ximately 75 ~bs. per box). 
59 to 62 
The· same fill'eter was · asked to -fillet about . 150 lbs. each 
( 
of dressed and undressed fish from 'the same containers, the fish now. 
. . . / ' . ; 
being 68 to 7 8 hours in ice. ( 2 boxes ·.each of gutted ·and -q~~tted.. · · 
I 
fish weighing approximately 75 lbs. per -box). 
Experiment Controls·:,··· 
; -- I . 
·-. 
. . 
·. 3.31 Experiments 1 to 2~ . : .. . 
I ' ' ~ 
_, 
r 
Work layout ·(i~dividual), working height, type of filleting 
cut, _ method of filleting ·and nUmber of fish per box (fish size) were 
kep:t const~nt. · · InJ?Ut quality varied .as recorded~. This set of . 
expe~iments was ' carried o~t. under plant operating Gonditions ~si~g ~ 
. . . 
. filleter of~verage experience who wa~ experienced ' in cutting'both 
·r:. . I . -~ . r ·; . 
. gut-i~ and gut-out C(>d• (. 
. t.' 
. -3.32 Experiments 25 .to 54 .and 55 to 62 
f Work layout (group-experimental); .working heig~t, type of 
. . 
f:i,lleting cut, method ,of filleting and number .'C?f fish per box1 (fish 
., 
''size) were again kept c~nst~nt • . In~ut quality. 'varied as recorded. 
These sets of experiments were ~arried out at the Fisherie9 College~ . 
. . . I 
·St. John's using an experienced but muqh slower p~ced, filleter 
• l'r- • 
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,'The ac:tual time' _'p~_rforman_ce rating, 1 ~utj>Ut of fillets 
(skin-on) and· the quality of· workma~ship were meas~eq_ for .eaC?h· 
experiment. 
1
The normal output, lbs. per hour for the. 4ressed and 
undressed fis:h was calculated ias was the normal output of fillets 
I. 
I -~-on, ski~-of~ and tr~~ed; ~ormai output of ski~~off and t~i~, 
fillets'b-einj related to ~he ' no~mal output of _skin~~? fillets rat~e~ 
, , I 
than to the actual skinning and trimming rates, wfiich' were not 
' i , . 
measured. 
Where percent~ge yiel~s . w~r~ ~alcula~e~, the average 
I 1 
us~d to relate yie~d from dresseg percentage of gut weight was I . . . , 
L • • to und~essed we1ght and v1ce versa. 
.· 
Input and output quality-was· 
fish 
. . 
judged by federal inspectors. _. Characterist,ic~· of· the three .'grades of . 
. . -...~ . 
fish are given in Appendix B 
' ' ' 




I j . 1 Normal Output 1s related to actual output by the formula · I ' 





. Nornal-Outp~t =Actual Output · · X -lOO 
' ~ I • 
" - Performance Rating 
: where. the pe:roformance: ra~ing of· the fill~t~r i~· expz\e.ss~d 'as a . 
percentage 'of that performance which would he achieved .by a filleter n 
·working at• an normal pace. This rating is done· by raters. -tra1ried in 
this ' technique of work study which pro~ides b~tter · camp~lson~hari 
\ actual output ~.esul ts. . 
1 
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.;_ > 4 •. 00 RESULTS . 
't . ·lo Differences in 









ut between t-out and 
- . 
. .. 
av~rage normal output of trimmed . 
\ 
filletsl from gut-out CO~ exc·e_ede the average normal OU'!=pUt of tr~ed 
' fillets from gut-in cod by 16% · bile the average · yie1.d of trimmed fillets 
' ' ' 
from gut-Out cod exceeded that frdm gut-in cod by 15%. 
' ' For · exper iment·s 25 to 54 the average normal. 
· l ' 
normal fillets _from gut-out · cod exceeded~ the, average 
.- fi~l~t·~ from, gut'-in. cod ~y 9~ whil~ the avel"age yield 
frOm gut-ou~ cod exceeded that from gut~in cod 
For e;cperiments 55 to 62 th~ averag~ 
1 . 
output of trimmed 
output of tr illun,ed 
' 
of trimmed · fillets · 
fillets . from gut-out cod e~ceeded the averagfi 
of trimmed 
output of. ttdmmed _: . 
. . 
. . 
fillets ·frbm gut-in cod by 7% while the average yield· of 
. ' 
was v:irtually th~ same for gut-in ·a_nd: gut-out cod. 
•. 
In 'each s~t •of experiments there were subs-tantia 
. . . . 
percentage of fill.ets rejected from the gut,-in cod on the ~inal day of -each 
' . set,"~ut this fact is not taken i~_ cbnsiderati~n in the·abbve~ 
..... 
1 The No~al'. Output · of trimmed fillets is ba."sed on the filleting' rate; 
not on' the rate of trimriling ,and,- ~n. effect, reflect_s both trimnied yield 
and filleting rate. · · 
~· 
>L. ' . 
·~
I • • 
. ,. , · I 
.,. 
,• . 
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. ,.-;, . 
4.20 Differences iJ Yie{d from g~~~in and gut~out cod as · qualit~-~ 
' 
/ , -
deteriora'tes. · (Table n:., p. a9 and Figs. -2 & 3 pp.' 20 and 21). 
,. 
For ~t-in.-cod the yield· of tr..immed fillets fell from a high 
" £-!: ·, 
of 36.4% of gut'-in weJ;.gl:it at 21 bo"Ur'S old in ice to a low of 16.9% at 
• l 
;:·~· ·~~ ..... 
~rop 110 hours old~·'.I.il ice, 'a of,53.5%. 
.. 
· ' 
For gut-out cod the yield o£ trimmed' fillets fell from a high 
· .of 36.7% .. of gut-: in weight at 21 hours old in ice to a low of 29. 2% at 
llP hours old in ice, a drop of 17.5%. 
d \ 
·~ 
: . .~. 
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I o CHAPTER V • 
I I _:._.... 0 
DISCUSSION ' 
· Differ'ences in Yield and .NormaJ. Out·p.ut bettJeen gut-out and-
' , ·gut-in cod. 
I· 
There appear to be appreciable differences between. both normal 
output rate and yield -i~ iavor. of gut-out cod,. as d~monstrated-~articularly 
ill exper.-iments .-1 to 2·~. There are two- rea~ons why t .his ~et · k expe~irnents , 
'"'-......_,_,_..,. 
i::; considered more s·ig~ifi~(!nt than, the otpep two; first,. they were ' darried 
, 
1 
01 ' • I 
.. , 




·.· : · - • --~--- the- output- rates" iti tne· o,thel'\- experiments -were'l!luch- lower--so-that-the-·: ___ ___; 
.. \ 
, I 
.. 'fill~ter ha4 ~ore .ttin1e to ov:er6om.e rhe appare~t disadvant~ge of f:i{;l.J.eting 
. ' 
gu·t-in cod. · > 
Ftn'ther, · in cons'idei{Illg . whether cod should be pr'?cessed gut-in r. ~ ~ . . ~ 
oi' gut-out, the o:W.y peri~ ..,-'l;h,i!> is ·of ,concern is during the trap· season 
I ·, • .;-'\. '" • , 
. ( 
' . 
are' in general ,' req~d to be gutted at 
I 
,c 
iments 1 to . ~4 are the: ~nly e>tperiments where ~ap cod were 
. , ' 
used. 
• 
exp~r~en~s, Newbury & Amaria (1974) derived the· 
.relative· benefit/~ost ratios of .proc~_ssing ~u~-in 'and gut-ou.t . trap cod 
' ' I , . ' _ I . • • . 
' ' - • I • ' o I ' 
when. purqha.sing ti:'ap c~ at 9¢ per lb. · gtit..;in · OJi' .11¢ p~ lb ." gut:ou:t , . 
. ' . . 
and· se~ling at 77 . ·6¢ per· J.b. for c~d fil1~ and sa.f¢ per lb." for cod - · 
block's , (the . then~prevailipg rates) •. 
' , . . . \ 
For ten :bout's old (in · 'ic.e) 
l : 
gut-out cod are as fol19wS.: 
B/c, .'Gut-in cod · 
, •"" I 
= 




cod~ ·t:Qe~e ratios fOI' . gut-in aDd -=--- . 
3·,0149 
3 .30J.6 
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-5.20 ·'Differences in Yield from gut-:in and gut-out .. cod as 'quality 
·:de tel? iora tes 
·Each set of e~perinl'ent's demonstrated a ra~id yield loss with 
-. • ,#' l 
deterioration in qu~y, even _without considering rejection of fillets 
as .unfit · ~or human ·conJumption. If quality deteriorates to the extent 
I 
that fish · are :beginning to spoil, 'rejection of spoiled fillets results 
in:·rnuch gr'eater los~ of yiel~. · 
I ' 
The expe:r-iments al~o demonstrated ~hat. qua~ity of fillets 
deteriorate~ ~aster . with g!lt-~~ · c~d compared with gut~out. The main. 
.t •• • •.> 
I 
reason for this is that ~nzymatic and . b~cterial ·_action w~thin the . gut 
•' I 
quickly b~eak -down the gut wall.and begin attacking the belly ~ayity 
. f . . . 
causing 11bellyrburn"' a spoilage ,of . the lower part of the fillet 
- --- ----- . 1- - --
- ·. - -. ·---.,;._ ... - ------·-· - -------
. - · -charac-feri~e'd~ by-·br;wnj~ily-like patches. (Fig. 4) 
. . , I ' . 
'. . 
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r \ ·, 1 
~ ... 
I 5.30 
I • . 
ConclUt3~0DS · • I ' . 
,, _The trimmed·yield from gut~in and gut-out cod was 
. . 
. . . . .. . . . 
l to 6, using the average rat~o of tr~med 
I . . ' ' 
··o I 
the other experiments c;;f /JB6 .for gut-in 
. ' , . 
yield to skin-on ' · 
cod and • 'Z1l -F~r .gut-out· cod. This · point on 1;he graphs of Figs·. · 2 · an~ 3 
' ~ IJ ~' 
\ 
,."pp. 20-21 shows that reaiiy fresh fish may riot produce a higher yield 
as might be expected~ ' 
I • ' "\ 
There 1are two possible reasons for this low yield from 10 hr. , 
' I • . I 
J ~ . .. .. 
pld fish, one is that at least some of the fish were passing · through 
• I • I : ... , • 
t • 
the rigor mortis ,stage and were tb~s . not laying flat on the cutting hoard 
• I I . I 
, .. but were' curved . " -rj_gid and· difficplt' to handle and fillet'. This condition 
I 
·. ·. · ., was not note<;\ at the' time of fill~!ing _,_£.owe~~'!'_,_a~~-_1:_lle _ _g)l.:t.PJ:l:t--£~.1~f9.~------- - ------------
- - ------, ------ --~---__ .,. ___ :-~-·-:--- ·---; -·····-···--·----.- ,., . . - . 
• I tb'is ffrst "s 'et ,Of exp~rimentS W$ quite high, ind~cating absence Of X'~gOI'~ 
•'f ' 










On the other hand ·there is no question that rigor ~ortis will 
: affect both output and yield ~dversely, and manual or machine filleting 
I 
I 
t;>f ,"in rig~r;>11 fi$h is avoided. _ by processors when po'ssible. 
) ' 
The. s~dond possibllity is that yield was adv~sely affected · , 
. . r • . . • 
by speed. Amaria (~974) observed a .significant negative line~ · . 
~ . I . • . ' --..... 
, 1 I , I • • , 
cqrrelation petween ·speed' (performance-rating) and yield, indicati~ 
. I , ,_,i'J 
• • . • ~ '· .4:":, . 
that the low y~eld on ~xper:unents 1 to 6 may have been due-to the high! · -
•. •, •. , '. • • • I • • • ·l ., 
'output 1 ~ate·. {1003,5 l.bs/hr. for gut-out fish and: _990.6 for gl;lt-in iili1i; 
. • : ; . ' ' I . .,· f • ,· ' ' • 
for experiments 1 top compared with 881.6 and 925.B for .experiments 
. ' . I .; I • ...... , o 
7 ,to 16.and .965.3. and 910!5 for 17'to 24). 
\ ' ' 
I ~ ' 
· It .is 'likel~ th~t.a comb)~~tion of ·these "factors and pdssiblY. 
' other~ . caused the '1\ relatively low 'averag~ yield ~-an' :ex~er iments ,1 to . . 6 . 
~ • • - ' 0 • ' ! . . . . . . . . . : 
• 
and, the ·experiment shoulii be repe~ted t o conf;irm ·t he _resul~s obtai_n,ed, ·· ·· 
-
or otherwise, and to establish the optimum p·eriod for flll.~ting froohly 
I . I 
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I . 
, Sh~uld i_,t be shown!. th~t s_ign.i:ficaptlY: ~eater yields are· 
_ possible· ~ftel:' I_'igor,_, th~:s il~ have to be ·we_ighed against th,e fact that 
I 
.trap CC?d processed and fro en pre-rigor has better taste pa~el acceptability 
~ than does. trapcod of the 
(MacCalltun et al, 1968). 
. . . 
arne date processed ap.d _frozen p.ost-:-rigor. 
·._ ~ ·. 
_) 
' ' . 
or---- . _ _ ~he dif~ez:e~cis- be~een .• gut-.in yield anq gut-:-out yie~d va~~~- . . •· •. 
· widely; from a 13. 5% increase in yield of gut-out fish ove!' yield .of girf-
J • • A~,, ·,. ' : ~ 
I I : r I r • ' ..... · ~ ~ f'• 
in fish for 10 hours ·oJ..d (in ice) 'tr?P fish . to a decreas~ in ,jield~'fbr ';;llO 
. ,. . I .. . ( . . , . ~; . . 
ho'urs old _{in -ice) gillnet fish. - ' " . 
· . . TherO. ~.~ .rw.rriber of possib~e.reason~ ·for t 'hese variations, · 
; ~or exa,J!Ipl·~ t~e p~'sence ~f the. ov:er--~ar~e gut ~n. feeding trapcod may 
.make the fish .mor di:f~iCult to handle~ thereby advers.el.y affecting both.,._ 
·yield-and ·output ·a.s· -~b·s~~~~--~; ·t~~-~iii~~~-.. ~~~-~--~~~~-;::~~~~~~;:~= -; .. ·-:· ....---- :·:---
trying 'to avoid• cutting the ~t, causing him to · be l~ss effic~ent. ,· 
In e1<perirnents 25 to · 62:~differences bet.Ween gut-in and gujt- -
./ -
I . . ' . 
out yield are not as ~ignificant, ~obably," as ~entioned, because of the 
! • I 
xpwer · rate 6£ output.and the smaller gut content. Again, further 
.. 
,.  I 
·I . ! ·- -i 
.·' 
t . • / •• , 
~xperimenr~ ~e· necessary to co~oz:-m, or ~th~ise, the advanta~~e~o:....f_·_,_ _ _ __ ' _· __ _ 
guttin~ 1£rior to processing fres~~caught'dod, b.oth trap cod ~nd Cod 
caugh1;' by other- means and at other- s~~ns. . . · . · 
. ./ lihUe ~b~e remains sOme dJt ~. ·to whether· or not fresli trap 
~od should . be gutted before J?roce~-i:.~ ~ t~ese expe:r.~~nt:s ;how -t;ha~, if 
I • \ ' • • 
. · ·c~ is to be ·held f9'r any ap~ec~bie ·period pz>i6z> _to processing · · 
I • • . • . ' 1 :; 1 ,. • • ' ' 
gutting. ~s.)~se~t~a~)for O;RtiniUm .results • . ·~ .- , , _
1 
. 
. ., ' 
·-
· §.imil~ly, _while · t~er~ appear~·_to. be some doubt .as to whether ·· 
: i . : . 
. or not trap fish ·.shoul.d be Pr''oclessed before .rigor mo~ti~ seta in~ it .is' . 
. . . . ' ....;. • I ' I . . 0 •• • • 
essential for 'opt:illitmi 7~sults to prOcess as . soo~ as :Pos~i.bl.e after r ,ig<?r. 
J : ' . 
- 25 ·-. 
·.: 
~ ' 
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·' .. ~ ~ Fina~~y, for these experiments, al~ fish. were very ~ell. iced 
to prese~~~qua~ity for as lo_ng as pos.sible. In actual practice, fish 
·W?ui( not norma~ly be iced as quickly after landing, nor-. a~ · well and 
qtiality .deteri6ration would occur much sooner. 
H. Locke & G. Walters -(-19'73, U?publ,i.shed') showed trap cod 
det~riorating .. rapidly to ~eject quaiity within 24 ·hours -without ice, · 
I I ) ~" 
while_ ·gutted~ iced trap cod was .. hel~ without serious quality de_terioration 
for only two or three days·. ·, This' work .cl_ear~y showed the necessity 
. ~f .processing ' trap cod as soon as possible after landing -and of 
• J: • ~ • .. ' • .. • 
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6,00 · -·METHOD - OBJECTIVE II I • 
' 
' . 
To propose a materials handJ.ing system and · procedures to 
' 
. opi:kize returns fr~m the inshore fi~hery. ., 
. ' 
6.10 System Criteria 
It. h~s ·been shown .. (in, se~tion L 20) ·that pres~nt methods of 
holding, handling an~ transpor.t..ing insh_ore ~ish result:. in_ seri9us 
deterioration of qua~ity even before, the fish reaches_ a processing 
I • • • 
-
· plant. 
' ' I 
Chapters !~I. and IV show clearly~ that ·processing yie14 of c~d 
·~-While comparabl~ exp~iments have. not .been carried ~ut 
• ~ \ • I . -...- - 1 '. 
on · 
• ' l• I ' - • I -
ethel' species, it is 1~kely that poor qua1ity similarly affects · the . . ' 
·yield from ; other groundfish specie~: as well as pel!agic- ( he~tng ~ ;,macker ? 1 ? 
·capelin) and dernersa1 ·(salmon). · · , - ·. 
Thus, the first and main X>equi.rement of· the' pi"oposed materials 
• • ~ 1 -- .' • 0 - ; ~ 
handling ~y~t/em .i~. (a)~ ~ish_- qu~it! ~~r~ be - ~~in~ained -a~ a high level, 
at least t,or several days. · _, · ·. · ·. _. 
i'' . . 
Other criteria inc.lU;de tlie following: 
(b) The methods to be ,used must he acceptable to. 
fis'tlermen and buy·ers • 
. · .
1The Inspection Branch i~ frequ_ehtly callec;l upon_ to _in~pect , ·and .'. 
· . 'sUbsequently to reject, fish of doubtful quality. Rejection alone, then, 
· causes .'I'educed yield. - \ . .' · · 
\ J 
, 
, , ':"" 
~·:- 'J.7 
:£ . ' . ' 
' '· 
·. 







a ' . 
. - ' 
. ' 
... 
(c) The sys~~m must be usable by both _open boats and~ 
. ' ~ 
: long liners. \ ·. (d) The estimated overall cost must pe Tess than the-
" I 
anti'cipated gain; i.e. · thtfiJ:>enefit/~ost ratio must. be 
I . ' I ' ' . 
' ' greater than unity. 
1'-
(e) rhe system must meet Fish In~~ection requirements. 
' 6.20 System Conceptualization 
, - ) ' . . 
The s'ystern proposed is, bas~cally, a system of containerization. 
'. 
. . ' . 
' . c~~mtainerization i-t in widespread u~e 'for . all·mod~s o_f transportation, road 
. . I . 
rail, air and sea; and for these ctpplications has the following ' advantag~s: 
- • .I 
1. Less· han~ling per ·unit due· to handling r~lat~~ly 
/ "' large yolume: _ _ ___ _ 
. . _______ .:.:_.-~- --~-- ----- ------
2 •· Better. control or-shipnenf~-:-when using large _lots as 
-I 
-~ol_llpared with smaller lots~ 
3. Better control of pilferage. · 
4. Packaging {crating) costs redu~ed • 
·' 
• 
5. Low or.no loss of containers (since they are too 
l " 
laJ;'ge to hide) . 
6. Suitable for (almost) all' manner of goods. 
. \ 
11 i. .May be used to transpor~ goods . in oo_th direc_tions. -
·Most plants in Newfoundland today use forklift trucks· for 
var~ous operations and could {eadi:l-Y ha~dle ·containers designe~ ·fo~· use with 
, . \ . . , ~ . . 
fork lifts~ ... . ' 
f. 
' 
' For transporting fish'; contain~s liave all the a_dvantages li~ted 
(they 
• • • ' • I · - , 
c~uld ·be used to transPorUt . ice back to fish landing pc)Int~). Also, 
. . ' . ' 
. an insulated container, properly iced,- would Pr-eserve fish quality for 
. ' · , . 
I . . 
· ·several days in summer compared with only several hours in open ·trucks • 
. ' . , 
.·, 












be bet1;er scheduled. Fo~ · exall).pl.e, without conta_iners, if the. flsb. _landed · . . 
. . , .. 
is not collected sQon af.t·er landing the- quality suffer_s d~astically, yet 
. ' ' 
most buyers will not send -a truck for small. qua.ntities of fish; with 
. r , 
containers, this· fish can be held ··for 'a day or so until it is economical , ,· 
to send a truck. Holding ' in Insulated ,containez>s ;.,dd h• UIUC~ better ' th~ 
·holding in a "holding unit"· since no additional handling would be needed. · ' 
• I , ::. 
, I 
Compatied wit~ . boxes (standatd . fish: boxes o·f ppprox. l.OQ 11?. 
. , . / / . 
capacity) larger con~ainers, properly ~esigned would also be _l}tuch less 
. ... ' . 
I ·• 
. . \ ' 
costly to clean per unit of flsh. -delivered . There . w~uld be much few¢:' . 
of them and manual. cleaning would probably be economical.. 
~ t -- - - - • -
. - - . ' 
: · ~Th~ --aim- iri se1ecti:ng a standard container-for transportation of . 
fl~h, ·and .it. can be a standc£bd ~ntainer, s~u:ld be to transport the 
~eatest volume ~f fish .'th~t can be conveniently handled by -f~r~lift I 
tru~k without damag~ to !ish quality ~nd with safety. Ap:P,e~dix D .. · 
. " \ . 
illustrate t;wo cont~inerf? ~h~ch ~e c~nsidered stfitable, the ~irst· a . . 
. ' : \ . . 
manufactured, molded-plastic 'container,, the second a wood ·frame, plywood-
- ' . \ ,... ~ ' ·. 
. ·- . . I 
sheat~~d, epoxy-:coated conta~ner. · · 
While the wood container l~ ·q_ eaper p~r unit . 'vo~ume and can h1'! 
' 
built anywhere in Newfoundland it has ithe disadvantage that maintenance 
and replac""!ent cos~s would be' higher ~ Wi~h the plastic co'ntainer. · 
' Containers are als~ PrOpos~~,for. us~'~n tishi g veSsels, but in 
this case, of COUrse a ·standard container is not pzi.acti al. ,. . 
' ' . ' • I ' I I . . 
· · )?or. o?en. boats, the use o_f net and/o, cloih bag · is proposed . 
. I . . ' I ! 
suggested: _ _. . · . · : ,,: . 
. 
' 
• • • 1 • I ~ , • 
• 1\ • 
1. Divide the boat's fish ~olding_ spa·c and suspend a bag in 
' ~ 29_- ' . } 
I 









-~- · . .., 
... 
. each division. 
2. Lay a bag in the bottom .of the ·holding space, ·place so· 
. . ' 
much'of the fish catch in 'this · fw~t bag, cover with ' 
second 'bqg, so much more fish, and so on. (Newbury, 
I . 
Amaria, 1974). 
Again, the ~im is · to 
:can be conyeniently ·handled by 
hold the larg~ quantity of fish that 
shore lifting equ)pment in safet.,r and 
without damage to fish quaJ.ity . 
. The method propos' for containerization of . longliners 
(decked .vessels) has been described in ~ reports·, John .LeGro\.1 (April 
19., 1974) and John Mallam (Dec. 1974). 
.. ' • 
'. 
.· 
In a small' longliner with a fish hold less than 3 ft •. in . ---·-· 
, . . .. - -· -· - - ~- --- , , ·· ------··· --· -
,. - -. ·--.: r- - ·· ·- 7~ ' -- -· · - - - ,..,_ 
"' 
0 
' ' - ---: • ' r -- ·~- --~b:~ighf;· the' pr:opo-s'e<i • c~ntainers cah ~e ,filled with fish ·without concern 
:.· · .. 
' . ' 
for damagEi to fish fr6m crushing. . Such would not be the· case for 
. ' ' . 
. . ' 
longl.iners ~ hav.ing holds of grea~er .depth_,' for · which LeGrow suggests the 
USe of, a· hinged. divider midway Up the container . W~ich 90Uld be dropped 
d.n .Place when t~e container was half filled~ and more fish and ice 
. I I 
" added. 
system 
Th, prope~ed ,method of ~~~~al of such 
of ,Bu:lleys to move the containers along 
containers 1s by a 
. . ~_ngle aluminum tracks . 
l~'id on the bottom or the hold. Using tl:le ship.' s gurdy, the containers 
I 
are moved to below. the hatch where the shore hoist is use:I to 'l;ift ·t _hem 
out.· 
I • 
As an alternati~e. to holdins fish in ~ce, ~efr:igerated. s.ea . 
I I ., 
1water> could b~ used as is done for _herr~g in Britain. This overcomes 
' ~ 
the problems' of crushing fish and the necessity of complicating tne 
. . . . ' I . I . • • 
con~ainer by. using a hi~ed . d~v~der' b~t·, may. com~ii~ate' ·the .discharging 





















' The advantages of a satisfactory containerization system £or 
:·. . .. Lt 
longliners "are· obvious an~ -exciting.. With' pr~se~t methods of bulk holding~ 
the only" means used for disc,harging' .such ))oats is with pii:ch-£orks,1 
..... · r, · 
which ·in ,ongliner holds is very difficult'-· _very slow: and Vf-ry damaging 
·I 
·rn fact, many longlin~ fishermen ho~~ their catch 6n 
deck to avoid having 'tlO. remove it from the hold, · thus ·losing the protection 
• .. t . 
. I 
from sun and weather that the hold affords. 
_.Discharge rates anticipated :for ·containers · ar>.e in the order of 
. . . . , ·• I 
' ' ' • ~ . I ' • 
25,qoo lbs./lll:'. ~si~g· proba,l::ily not mo!'e. than two men!l · compared with -10,000 
. . ' 
, : 
' lbs. /hr_. using three to five men with pitchforks •. Further, qontainers wili . .. 
provide good prot~ction for 'fish quality assuming, of c~urs~!l the .flsh is 
well. iced · as intended, and . as lnecesSaJi'Y. . ,· 
. ' 
of standardizing fish hold ~ontailJ.er.s and each vessel system -must ·b~ 
desi.gne~:< to sui.t the ~ticular vess~. 
\ . . 
installed cost for a container system will 
.. . . \ 
on the work done to date, 
obably be ··in the orde!> of . 
I • 
$7/8 00 p~: "lOOO lbs. of holding capacity, ·somewhat less if the installation 
• ' ' • • ~ 4 • • 
of track, pulleys and deck man-ho1es were'done by the ~ishermcm, which is 
. ' ' : 
quite within his capability. 
- ~-· . ·J · 
; . 
. The foregoing describes t~ segments of the ·Prapo'sed system, 
tffinsport , .c:~n .. ainer~ and co~tainer~ · f~r·· bo~ts. ·. T~e r~st :of the syP'~ 
cons~~ts of shore facilities, which,. shoUJ.d fac~itat~ :the follow~ng \~(· · · 
functio-~: . · : 1 -
-.,· / 
1. Removal of container~ from ~th open and decked ~ts/ . __ ,-.. ·, 
·; r ~ I 
. ;, . 
•: . , 
·. 1 . . . ts: · . ~ . 
~ · Except where ,yacuum n1oaders · a:I'Ie ·installed and i f. no . trawler is 




• .r' . 
•. 
- . , . ' ~ ' 
. ..} . .,. . 
·.· 
. ' . 
o , 
·. I 















. .._ 2~. We_ighing of the catch . 
, 
·3. Provision of buffer storage for fi~h prior to placi_ng i7;1 
' 4j - - - •• 
"" ' 
. ·' --~. · co'n~a~ne~ undergoing some processing operation such 
. . .............____ . 
,as gutting,· grading, chilling,. de-icing, washing, 
. ~ 
' cutting tonguest recovering roes, livers, · etc. 
s~litti~, 
.' 
' . 4. Processing. operation\5. a~·re~~-4:'e~ ,by buyer· and/or fishermen. 
' . 
5. ' Icin!S of fish. 
6. Loading fish, with, ;i,ce, in-:to. transport-containers either 
-' .. I 
_,_ _ __ _,processed· or unprocessed. '·. 
' I ~ , 
"!. Removal o{ -of'ful so as not to ~ause" pollution. r ') 
r a. 
I , . I • 
Moving transpol"t .containers .on whar·f and loa{iing and 'I 
• • ~ l • 
. u'nloading t;ruc'ks. 
. ' 
' . • ! 
· 9.' H?-ndli'f?.g of speciiil1:;y_ products. wher·e . ~anded-, - e.g..--~oBsters, 
~ ---- ,.,_ • --- -- "7.-· -- -~ -- ~ . "' . . ""• \( 
. ' 
. . _,. 
·- ., 
. • 
: t • 
crabs·,· whelks' ' 
.t' .... 
10 . .. · Washing of all etc • . to reduce 
' . ' 
....... 
- · bacterial t:ontamination. • 
r. • 
' All these functions should be p~rformed efficiently, fn safety and without 
appreciable . d~mag~·- to fish .quality • . 
"' . . . 
6 .. '30, 
, ' I 
System_ ?esign, Installation & ·Tests 
• 
·. · . The design·· _of the system .based on the cobcep~s desc~i.bed .ln. 6. 20 
. ~ - . ·'"' 




1. Selection of_ transport containers 
,, .  .' 
2. Design of open· boat con::tainers. 
' ' \ f . 
·'; 
'3, Design· of d~c~ed boat contp.iners_ and systrons ~ : 
4 •. Design of shore ;f~clli ties • 
. I' 
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6.31 ·~ansport Containers 
In oro\'der to · C~t'~Y out sotne ~t.s, wood containers (AppendiX 
0 , • 1 ( . • : • ... 
D ) 
Wel'e constvucted in tbe summer'·bf 1974. These. co~t.a,iners' :Which were 
or'igl.nally ·~ntended to be . used as p'ortabJ.t\> ice bins, wer~ used· to - ' 
. ,• 
transport both fish and ice on three occasions' only but appeared to be 
. \ . 
·, sat'isfactor~.· 
I ' 
Gut-in and gut-out ic~d cod we~e maintained~ in satis-
• 0 ' 
/ 
'.·facto~y .co~~itlon "indoors fov· 2 to 3 days ~n September. Later, they 
(~ . . . . . ' 
were use~ to transport and hold ice driring September and 
. . 1), 
October. No 
·' , 
' • f ., 
me? sure of !f1el tj,ng ·was .. done, b'=!-t loss~s after a month }'I ere. reported to 
. .. . , . " . . : . . .... 
be·about 2ci% . 
. 
• No damag~ resulted from vandalism, even though five containers 
J ~eve l~ft outdoors at Gooseber~y Cove~ Newfoundland, ' to~ seveval mont~s .. 
~ 1'1' 1 f • • • ~ • '· • • •• The Norweg~~n conta1nev shown 1n Append1X E was'des~gned 
'• . . . . ...J ..... 
0 • 
~pecifical.ly for hold~ng 'a~<i; t,ransporting fisl) }n ice: The ·size · (lSOO." / 
. . l ' . . . ' " 
lbs. of; fish) may be more appropviate ,to Newfoundla:nd r~quirements~ bu-t 
0 . -
Fifty "Coldshi~per" conta~ners (AppendiX~ n· )' hq.v~ l;>eerJ ord~r~ for · 
tests in 19~5 at .a cost cof ~pproxi.rqately $320 . ~ch • . These containers · 
• • g • .. • f., , . •• • ' ' C'\ l' 
_ hold . approxfma~ely llOO lbs~ · of: fish i~ ' ice, compated ~ith 1500 lbs. for 
'·. 
, • 
.. . . 
' . 
.... · ~ . -
-~~": tl . . . ... . 








. Va~couver· by . feder~l fi.sh .inspecto';;.s. a~d are repori;ed ·to b~ of exc~ption-
" .:. __ q_ _ ____ ... .,. _, •Ott0 ' 6 ~ " 
·-ally ~trong and aurable· c_onstr:uction. 
0 • . ... 
6 ~~ .. ·. _;Pen.: Boat · Con~ainers •. . . _, <> . 
· · - ·~~ · , Two types ·~r· ~~ntainer·s 'ila,ve · b~en fa'br.ic.ated and tested, one· 
- ~.' .:;.;..., •&. a 10' x lO' 0vinyl' cover~d,reinforced cloth bag. This bag is not 
r o I • I • ··, .-;; • d . , , , : , • - • ' . . : : a • . 
convenient as -it r7qu~es a lot of ~ea~ room 1ancr is~ soJ'Qewh'at ~iff-icult 
. ,. . tl . . t~·· aischarge . --~~ever~heies~, . it 'may'·be' suitable to) use as the 
• : 0 .. 
:.:. 33' -· 
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. ' . 
bottom container in open )?.9ats tt5 kee.i> fish away from up,sapitary wood ; 
. ; . ~ 
• \:" ,. .. y . . \ 
·· s~fae;es· , 'thereby m,eeti_ng· inspe6ti~n requirem~nts; witpout ~he necessity 
·. ·~f·appl;i~f>an expensive, durable . coa~ing to. the~ boat hold. · The other-
, . - •' 
' • 
.. ( t • 
is ·a 3" mesh net _bag (Appendix F)~ This bag was te_sted briefly at 
- ~· - . 
., I . • 
Gooseberry' _cov~ in December, '7!+ ·and··, w~th minor modific~tions is 
co~sid~red satisf~ctory . · .... J . -
/ 
6.33 Decked Boat Containers ~nd System . .. 
I . 
Becau~e of wide varia_tion~ b'oat hold d~ensions; even of 
• I 
• • • .' t' ' i ... . 
boats:built from the same plans, it wi~l be .diffi9Ult, if not impossible, 
' J • I ' ( • 
1 
.-· :to standard'ize 'on contiliner sizes for decked boats without excessive loss 
• ... , · of carrying , capacity on some boats. Because · of this and because long-· 
l, 
i'. 
' . . 
liners· have• a var~ety of deck gear and equipm~nt, it will be necessary 
• • I 
~o des~gn the co~plete sys~em for each boat fitted with c~ntainers: 
. . . 
· . ·Tbe 50 ft: .; longliner, M. V . . Reid Brothers ,f is being modified for 
u • ., • • •. 
~ontaineri~a~ion by th~ _ ins~ection branch of federal fisheries and -this 
system is described in detail by·.Mallam, 1974. Layout of containers 
I ' • ' I 
in thz. hold and proposed method 0~ loading and removing -containers is 
.r 
' I, 
shown in: Appendix G._· _ 
.:: ...... . 
Shorle Facilities 
J 
Two sh6re facilities o~ the _~~~ proposed have been installed', 
' • • • ' ; , ;, I) ~ 
one at Tappers Cove, Torbay, tQe other ·at Gooseberry Cove, Trinity Bay, 
• ' • • - I It • • • 
. . Newfoundland· • . · The basic · cpmponent.s are described ~n Drawing No. 7408 
. t . 
i . Appendix --H. 
, .L 
At Tappers Cove·, Tor bay , an A-Frame has been ·constructed iicross 
- • • t • • • • 
t he head o.f the· ~h~f 'to .permi~ · using t h'e _same ho,is-t (~imhar ~o that· at 
'~ . . . ~ ( ~ ~ 
Goo~eberry ·cove) to discharge boats from both sides of the wharf . At ' 
• - .I o .. r . . 
Tapper's Cove:, also~ - i1:-':~$ ~o_posed that dif~ere.nt ' systems can a~·' liill 




I ~ . I 
. : = .. ~ - :... -~ : . ·: ~ 
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I I I 
·. be compared for overall effectiveness. 
At Gooseberry. Cove, a .standard j~cran'e with· 220~ · of rotation 
,. ." I J 
' . 
' has been install~ with the h~ist susp~nded from; a trolley fixed to the 
I 
. 
· . e.?d of an 8" , Channel .Boom 8 ft. long. This hoist .' has a capacity of 1000 
. I 
lbs. but "2000 lbs. capacity is suggested· for greater reliability and 
. ' 
flexibility (to allow for fishermen 1 s lack of attention to net loading, 
if -1000 lbs. or less is· the optimum loag., or to take a. gz:eater thcin . · 
1000 lbs.. load if that is found' to be optirntun). ( _ . I I 
' 
Betweep the hoist' and the load being 'lift~d, f d·ial scale <;~.nd· 
lifting ring are installed. The .dial scale, a Martin - D~ker "Mariner", 
is· weather-proof and of . 2QOO- lbs; capacity. 
. I • 
It will weigh the fishermen Is . 
i ·. . . . 
catch as it is .being h~isted' from the boat (with al~owance forth~ tare 
. 1 . 
-weight) so that with agreement between fishermen and buyer, the fisher-
. , . . . 
man know13 imm~iat'ely his landed weight and pajrment due • . T~is weight 
I • • 
c~n be receipted and the fisherman can· then be free to return to ·fishing 
or whatever. ' In the trap fish~y it should be possipl~ to .tend more 
I • ' 
traps because of this immediate weighing and faster disch~ge. 
.-: ·tf'.z - ··- . . 
The lifting ring serves tw~~purposes, 
·--- ' spr~ad, reducing the pressure of'the net 0~ the fish, second 
I 
I • 
first . it keeps_ J=~he. ::?P of ~ 
the net 
" I - ' : , . , • 
it· reduces 'the effe~tiverhi:dght l _of tha, net, thereby ·reducing the 
·: . • I • ' 
., 
---'-- .. ___ .. :: . ..... ..:..:lhe -~eight of_..fish to be paid .for ·.may-create -ppoblems··for - ~orne 'fishel'les; · 
eg. if fishermen want to· gut· cod up6n landing before selling -it, -then. 
. . . 
the lclnded ·weight i's not··. the weight sold. ·rt- is :1 s~ggested that, rather 
· tha]l w~_ighing the fish I a . s~cond time'· buye:r> and se.ller sh~uld agree on 
the percentage of gut (by sampling) and calculate,the weight of dressed 
fish from the :undr'ess~d weight. · · · . . · 
I ' ' 
. · Also; if· longiiner fish in cont~bters is iced, again, rather tha~ ·weigh 
. the ·fish twice ~n ·agreed aJ.loWa.11c~ .·for ice '(based on sampling) should 
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. :minimum reqUired heiih~ ' ~f mast needed to diSchar~e the ~.:-:~o ~~. 
~ '·. . ?) '· 
buffer storage hopper, which is -elevated fo~· gravity reed to ~he next 
. ' 
opet,'ation. . I I 
~ This same_ hoi~d.ng gea~, with or without tpe lifting r 'ing·, will 
be used tp discharge containers from longl1ners. ; Unt·il longl;ners are 
, . 
. ~itt~d wit~ contai~ers as ~rd~sed a. 'suitc:tble container should he construc-ted 
for each ~oist.ing ·station. This Cb!).ti,iner would be lowm>ed into the. hold 
' . 
and filled by the bo~t 1 s crew (presumably ~ith pitchforks). 
' . . At this• time, the detail of discharging longliner containers 
l i~to the,f~~p~r has yet ' to" be. worke~ out, bu~ ?eslgn of ·a -~imple, ~ffective 
method shou~d . not be difficult. · 'Since a relat,ively lapge·. quantity (up· to 
, ., ~ . ' . • • • ' I • - • • 
... 
2009 lbs.} of fish will be discharg~d at a time, a fairly large buffer 
.storage is needea to_receive the f~sh ~om · the lifting nets. /: . ' An elevated 
• I 
hopper, 8' x 8' square ,having a slop,ed botto~ and a capac'ity 'of abOut · 
6000 lbs .• of fish '.is used. A gate _at the hopper Ol;ltlet perrilits·regulqt.io~ 
· . of the discharge of :l:ish. (Appendix I). 
I I ' ~ 
The .hopper• ·_d~scha:r'ge is 4 ft. above whcil'f level to. permit gravity 
' • I 
feed to ~hatever processing ope~ation~ _need to be ·pei'formed. 1This p~t of 
the system has not b~en. d,eslgne~ or developed since :the opei'ations will 
.. r- . 
depend _on the needs of fishermen and buy~~ and on what using the system· over 
, \ ' ,, 
the next ··y~ or so shows .. to be desirable. At·. tlii~ stag,e,--it i~ visual ized · 
• . I ~..._. ~ ·~-t' , 
that p!O_St - ~pec,ies Will be ~Ut _in tbe .· tt.ansport COntainers With ice UpOrt 
-- ~- .. : .. ~---: .di~char-ge from -the el~va_ted · hop.pel:i~L.- · a~·e -excep:t'i~n -co~ici b-e -t;.•ap -~;d ~- ·- _----------·; 








I • • ' • o ._,,' 0 , . 
if . experienc_e shows tha.'t . cod · can be• tl10I"e . ef:fectively gutted -upon .landing 
• ' 1 
.than gqtted .after transportation to a plant (or'.processed without gutting) 
I '' ' • I . tr 
th~n .gu-t;ting . factli~ies, p;ob'ab_ly fed _by a _ belt -C~~v~~o~._ from t~e hopper ··, 
. ..., ~ , • 1 ' ~ ' I: ,I . . . 
di-~c,'Mrge, will b~ .installed. Such ~ gutti~g faciliti~s should provide 
':! • • • • • 
for eC<?nom~c 'I?OO~Vei'_Y of I'OeS, l~v;rs•, e't~·· and disposal of offal 
\~ 
.• 
.. • " . 
.. 
· . I . 

















without polluting the harbour. 
• I . 
Most co1nm\.mi ties will not have an ice making '.Or stor_age 
I t' 
I 1 I '\ • I , 
'facility and it is proposed tha~ fish buyers provide ice to' fishermen 
/ .. ,. ' 
as required in the same transport containers us~d for fish or in portable 
. ' ,,. 
ice bins (Appendix' D).. 
At Tapper's. Cove an over~ead track system is to be installed 
- • 'i 
for moving cont~iners of fi~h, offal, etc. from the head of the wharf to 
. I • .. 
. f I 
, :' the .fish holding facility recently constructed· or· to an offal stor-age · 
. \,) . . . 
. . . .' I 
area. The O?.erhead tr.ack_arrangement is very expensive· ($30,00Q . .for · 
\ . . . . 
I . 
Tapper Is Cove) a'nd . is not expected to be much .more efficient (if at all.) 
I 
. than the use of ' pallet trucks as proposed '·for :most other communi ties. 
. . 
!~.general, the use of a pallet truck will necessitate ~nstalling a 
second hoist to load containers of fish unto trucks and .to remove 
t • • _ I 
' · .. containers of ·ice froll,l trucks. Total cost fo~ two -pallet trucks, . boom 
. ~ . . 
,' I 
I 
and hoist woul~ be approx. $4,000 for a manual ~oi~t system to $7,000 for 
an elect~ic hoist system·. b .. 
. As mentioned, details of any r .equired . proc.e~sing facilfties wil.l 
c. . 
1 ' · I - . ' 
have 'to be worked · ~ut . be~een fishermeh, buyer~ and 'in~oived govermnent 
' . 
I. I · agenc~es. S.i.milar>ly, details of water tupp-l.y and distribution systems 
~ill be determined either at · the 'time of ins,t~llatiot:l. of the"' fl~h hand-
ling system ·or after some experien~e · ha~ been gained in its use. 
6.40 I Alternatives 
{ 
' < I j' 
-
6.-41 ·Boxing 
•Box~ng of fis~ is widely used, . both in mainland Canada, in 
' - . . . • I - ,. 
I , I . • I . • . 
:ElJtlope and mos-t othell countries, to hold and _,transport fish both· in 
. bo~t~ and on sho~e·: ,. They are accep~~ by f!sbe~en iri :EID:.ope because 
~uropean ~ish~en . are paid for fish 0~ the' basis of ·q~li~y- ~d naxing; 
. . ....  -: . . . . . . 
. . ' 
in approximately 109 lbs. capa_ci"t)' -boxes, is . P::O~b~y th~ ideal way to 
· ' ~' . 
I .. 
·. 
,, .. , . . 
I I 
·I ' ·. 
. -
..... , <1' 
I 












preserve fish . . quality,proyided it is .well ic'e<l and the 'boxes· are not 
'overfilled. • 
-I 
Boxes, however, have disadvantages. ' They· are costly to' buy; 
\ 
•. 
, subject to damage, ·lo.ss and pilferage and require a lot of manual handling~ 
' 
Attempts to use _box~so in Newfoundla'I.l~, and there hav~ been several, 1 have 
generally been abandoned, with minor E7xception;, 2 du~ to the disadvantages_ 
. ' 
outlined above. Tllere· is _evidence that Norway~ Britain aniil perhaps· others 
• • ,. I 
are now ;Looking at containers also. (Append_ices E and J). · 
6. !fi' _. Vacuum Unloaders 
Vacuum unloading systems OO:ve been de~el~ped _'o~er the past ·1,0 to · 
15 years and a;['le now used i~st offspore-trawler-supplied plants in 
N~foundland. 
- -/ 
There are a number o;' ohjections to their adop~ioh through_-
·' 





The installed cost of a va~uum u~oader.alo~e is _appro~i 
.... . 
- T2.?~~oo. Tota:l ~ystem cost could he as high as $loo,ooq_J 
depending• on co~t of power .. 
I I . 1- . 
Power requirements are wiry -bigh, ·about 75 H. P. or greater, 
. ' 
with 3 phase supply requirement which is not normally -- ' 
.. .;. I , I, •, J • . ' • . , 
available in many communities 
1 
except . at hig'Q cost~ . 






1T. J, H~dy Co • . Lt~ ~ ·:tri~ · h?,xe·s on 
... ___ ~- - ~or:t .. ~~--Ba~_q':l~!'! .. ip_._:the_.., 50 1 s. 




Fishery Products Ltd. recently purcbased three Norwegian trawlev-s, de~igned 
for holding fish in boxes. This ~ompcimy is now s'el"ious~y considering· · · 
conversion to_ conventionaL pen-typ~ holding. · · 
, .. , · • .'~~ . . . ~ I 
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(c) It is a rather s~ph~sticated system re~uiring some · : 
expert is~ to -oper~te and maln±ain; such. ~xpertis~ i~ not 
.... 
generally ,.ivail~le ·.in rural Newfoundiand • . \ 
(d) The ' discharge . rate is not likely to be raster (and 
' . ' 
could be slower) than . the prdpos.ed containerizas· ~n-
system~ . 1 . 
(e) . Operating and· 'mai;ntenance costs -would be high beca se 
. \ 
of high power us.age and complexity of the .system. b. \ . 
: (f) Methods of holding and 'transportation would, still J \ . i 
required. 
6.~.3 ~ ~ Existing Methods in Newfoundland 
' . T~e disadvantages of e~isting method~ 'of'~andling and tr s- I• 
I I • 0 • 
I 
.porting 
\ . . . 
fresh fish in ~ewfo\).ndland are outlined in Section 1.20. Very 
,. 
- l . .. 
-:e~, - if any, 1f ~hes~ metho~~ are conducive to good quali~y afid should 
·. therefore be abandoned • 
I . 
s.so Benefit/Cost Ratio 
To determine an .approximate Benefit/Cost ratio, for the propos~d 
I ; system, the following assumptionsl1 hav~ ' b~en" made: 
J ,' I 
1. Syste[!IS · installed in 200 conununit'ies. 
I 
, . 
~h~se c_o~munitie~ w_o~ld r~ndle ~ .p~a~ 'of s,.ooo,ooq lbs. ' 
. of fish per d~y . and .a .total of ·a.oo.,o.oo,ooo l lbs. per year_ 
(all 'spe~iesr . . : ·. " ...... . 
' · ··- - -~ 
' 
3. · Present overall yi'el d (all species) is 35% of dress~ · 
. I ' ' ~ 
I 
· weight. 
4. Expected overall yield using the system is 40% of 
\ ' . . 
dressed w~ight. 
. ·.. ~ 
- -~ 5·.. Average s~llirig pri~e of finished product is· $.0.50. 
1 " 
· Thes.e assumptions are di s(!ussed in Appendix C 
0 
. . - .39 















. 6. Average amor't;ization, 20 years I@ 10%. 
' 
. . . 
7. Trucking costs · same·as. at present, therefore'not 
, ,I ' • 
. ... 
·. included .in analysis. 
'Cost ·of Fish Handling'Sygtems 
I 





. ' I 
Nets f~r (say) 7000 open boats @· $200/boat. 
Container systems for (say) 600 longliners 
I 
@ $1'+,000 . 
, . 
12,000 transport container; @ $3501 
Total 
Annual Cost' . · 
. . I . 
Amortization (ap~rox) 
·operation & Maintenance ... 
' I 
10· ful,l _ t:im~ personnel @ $12,000 p ·.a. " 
250 pa~t . time personnel@ $s ',ooo·. ~~a. 
.Total Arinual· Cost 
.300, ooo ~ ooo .. C'+O :35) X .50 , I " 
I 
' ' 





. '- •. 
= · r,~oo ,ooo 
= 8,400;000 
= · 4,2oo.ooo 
. ·= h $20,000,000 ' 
I 
$ 2,000,000 
= . . '1 20,000 
::: 1,250,000 . 
= $ 3 ·,370~000 
'I. 
1Basedon 1100 lb. capacity 11Coldshipper11: containers (Appe~dix D}~ 
I · · This .· price could be redu.ced ·if· similar containers were manufactu:t"ed 
-·-·-in Eastern Canada. · · I' - · ·-





. ·· . 
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CHAPTER VII 
- ,1·. ·, .'t . 
7. 00 .. DISCUSSION 
The experirnenta~ evidence and the experience gained so' far 
... I · i 
have· sho~ that th~ proposed ·inshor~ ~i~h handl~ng system m~ets the 




(a) , It has frequentl~ ~~en demonstrated that fish quality 
. I 
. is :best maintained by hoiding . in' relat-ively small ' . 
' . . 
~I I 
quantities with f~ne~y - divided ice, mixed fairly 
iiltimatel.y wi th' the fish. Th'e use of 1000 to -1.500 
lb . insulated, covered contai ners permits this and 
. . ·. . '. . f" ' ' . . 
~ovldes the. needed protection from th~ external 
· environment • 
. I 
(b) Al.~ fishermen who have tried the nets or· who have been 
·.~onsulted ·.fo'r .opinio_ns on th~ propo-sed system agree 
: . . . ... . . . ~ 
' 
that it is the first proPosal whJch reduces fishermen~s 
. . . . , . 
labour. · In gen~al ,· the_ .fishermen's re~ponse ·has been 
enthusiastic. Buyers and plant operators have' not b~en · J 
•as favourable in tJ:leir conunents,believipg ·that the 
-contai~~~ w~11 .be very costly and that pay' loads· of 





rather than .a gaJ~· 
. . . 




' ' . 
: will .be necessaJ:Iy to convi~ce .buyers ~f the. 'advantage '?f 
. ' ' . ' ~ 
1_ 1 • contain~s for this · _purpose~ but ~ they· ar~ · in favor of tbe 
l • • • 
conta inerized pandling of fis~ on boats. 
•. .' ... 
c 








. " ·· 
~(d) 
' t :'( 
~~··.;~). . 
.,, .. . ·.; 
of .. .. . .... 







and other decked boats • 
. , 
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The str~cture of the inshore fishery in Newfoundland is ·a 
rather sonfused system composed of often-conflicting segments ~nter-
. I . · . b _ 
acting with each other and with the offshore fishery (Fig.~ p.45). 
Because of 'the involvement of government in the Owtlei'Ship of 
.... ~ ~ 
,wharves, subsi9ies to fishermen, and other cons~aints,-there appe~s . 
I 
little doubt that ·if ~he syst~m 'proposed here~n is to be implem~ted · in . 
· the near 'futur~, it must'be. both sponsored and f~nanced to some degree· by 
~ ' ' . ' - . 
goverilJI!en.t. All interest~segments o~ government and indus:try wiP, · 11 
have to be made. aware of the pr>C?posal, the :t~easons ·•.for it and the expected 
, I I , 
.benefits·. ·Government and industry will have to .agree . to share -the cost on 
I • • • 
some basis. Since thEt wharves are gov~rnment owned, it is suggested · 
that equipment us_ed: ori the wharf by all fishermen~ ie. the sh~e fac;dlities 
for handli~g fish, should be ·financed by· government, perhaps on a shared 
. . ·:. ··.I '. . ' I ... 
,· , . 
cost basis between federal-and provinplal. 
' . 
Transport containers which would be under control of the · fish ·· 
I I . 
I . 
! 
buyers_ and pi~nts f?hould probably ' be financed· and owned by the buy~rs and . 





Net.s ft>r open boats are not a _costly it~ and. should· probably ·-
- -~ --- - --·---- ----- ··-· ... - · ~- . ... ·.-
be purcbasea and OWned by f;i..shermen, who wouJ.d be required t~ keep them 
. ' . - . 
I . 
1 clean ~nd .in good repair. , • 
. Container systems for ,longliners would b_e ·owned ~y the boat 
. . 
o"!Det' » pE!r!haps•'\financed under 
I 
~h~ r _egular_ subs~dy program nowp~ . existe:pce. 
• • · - • 1 
and tiffietable for implementation over a 
.. 
•. A suggested j,rogram 
period of approximately five years is · shown in Appendix K. 
. .•·, 
4-3 . -. 
I, 
, 
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The experLments described in Chapter III were intended to show 
~ 
·t)lat even _if yield were. the"" only. consideration it w:ould . pa:y industry and .· · 
governm~nt. to -invest in a~llities which would ,help to minimiz.e quality , 
deterioration in fish . pro ucts. . ~- .. f, ·· 
.  ' 
nts were incompl~te in that only, one s~ec ies' 
c;d, was examined, the loss in ~ieid ftom this important species alone 
' ' ~ . . 
(F~gs .. 2 & 3 pp 20 & 21) provi.des.' strong justi;fication for· substantial . 
. '1 
· investment in on-shore handling faqilities~ The experience of the 
t'f ' ~ I l • " • 
Inspection Branch over' many -:}ear_s, some of; which _has been · sUmmarized 
• . . l , I • l 
,in Ut;tpublished paper~:! and referred t~ herein, ~onfirms the neoo fcir SU_Ch • 
. ' 
fac ~hieS i~r, t~e insh~re fis~Ory., In. fact, ~he ~oncensus of FisherY 
. Of~icers who a~e closet~ th~nshore · f~shery 1s that lack o~ adequate 
handling and transP9rtation 'facilities is the most significant of 'the 
. 
three major causes of poor quality, . the other t~o bei~ lack ,of ice1 ·' 
.. , . . 2 
and abuse of· gillnets • . ·-~ 
However ·; there are other con'Siderations'. t han yield, in particular 
' ··. -- , . ' ' I 
~- 1 ' ' I 
the saleability of the ~roduct ~ .~any peop1e in Canada· and t _he United . . 




States are r eluctant ·to purchase f i sh for 'home ~~nsumption o~ : to ~rder. r 
I , • ' : ' ~ - - -• · -· ~ • . :. •• -•· - ·- -·•··· -··-~-- ~--.,.- ,.-J- •.------:;~-· 
' fish a t a restaurant be~ause they can ~ot be sure of obt aining good 
gu~ity ; That_ this is true is· confirmed by_ the· -writers own experience 
· and by ot;hers t'broughout the_ Fi sheries & Marine Service. · 
' . 
i . See page 5 
?see :page ~ 
I, 
·' - 44 
' : . 
. . ~· 
. ...... 
- t. · . 
-, .... 
I .. 







It is a o_ng-estab1ished fact that, per capi:ta consumpti~n 
..~f 
nited States is only a~ut l/3~ of what it is ·in Europe .d I 
' ' 
I 
. I (approx. 12 lbs. per person per year compared 'wi.th approx. 33 'lbs.\· per 1 
' ' • ! I 
I " ' ' .... I i ; ~ 
person per ye_~ ).. It would be difficult to prove that · _:Poor qual~~ fis:; 
_. 
' I 
being. delivered. ·,to 'th~ l! .. s. , mar~et is the. c;:ause of this , dlffe~en?~· ~n~/ 
1 
'there are' und~t,edl: many other facto:r,i' which affOct fifcon~ti~~ .. 
{e.g. r.elative prices of 'meat and poul:tz'Y-'. distribu.tio9'fset-up, tariffs·, 
I ' ' tt .. 
. etc:.). : .Neverthel~ss, the ,..intu.itive feeling is that dJJ.lv~y of consistently 
' • ' .,1 
go~d qua~ity .to the consumer w~uld .result in a significant increase in 
. . l •. 
. the per capita cronsumption, thereby helping to firm up and ·stabilize 
. . ) ~ 
this princ1pal market fo~Newfounqland 1 s fish products. 
•' • I • . 
· It is recommended that further. experiment~. be c~~ie·d· ~t _by 
u, goverrnnent and industry similar to those described, · to d~~·ermlJl~ the 
• • •:' ' , ' I •: ' ~ ' 
extent. to ~hich red~ced ~~~lity affect~1 the yi~+d -~f other· in~~ore . species. 
·- · . . .. I 
F~ther ; government and ·indu~try should work to~eth~f to 
• ; • 0 ' 
prototype :landing and handling systems which have be~n 
' ' 
I • I 
thoroughly test the 
. . ' 
I • • 
"installed • 
,; . 
This is important at this time~in· order for rational decision~ 
I 
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. THE :ffiSHQRE FISHERY . 9f NEWFOUNDL~D 





. .  
' . 
The inshore fi~hery can b~ divided between open boats and decked 
,' ~ . 
. boats ( ~ongliners) · as has ge:nerall.y been done in ·th~ te?C:t ·, or · l;>y species 
. . • I • 
' 




The principal species at-e the groundfish species of which cod 
- . . . . . 
., 
~ .,.is, ·and always has been., the most \j,mportan:t'. Othe;- groundfish. sp~cies 
. • . • • I . I \ . 
I . . 
< 'taken by ipshore aDd ~ear-offshor1 bbats ·include turbot, f;tounder, sole, 
catfish and ,red;fisp. . '. , ' , I, 
when ·small· open boat~ f~sh groundfish, with very few e~ceptions 
: the"y fish for cod, either by handlkne with a jigger o~ baite~ hook; by. 
· I · I · 
I tr~wl line, a ~ong liJ!.e with a series of baited, 11ooks tied to the main line 
'· 
'. I 
wi:t~. short 11sud-lines11 ; or l>y cod trap. · t 
• t 
: The c~d trap . fishery ·of· Newfoun.dlan~ . is duplicated i in on.l~ · . 
0 • l I l ~/ ' ~ 
'few places in the -world; apd occurs during ·"f;'he spring and early summer .. ,. 
• • • • ' • \ •J 
· iwhen cod feed qn ·large sch~ls of spawning· .capelin c -lose to ·shore •. · The 
. . I . . .; / , . . 
trap consists of a large box-like net, set close to . sho;e with .a leader' 
. ' 
. , net betloleen t)le trap and' the sbol;'e to divert· cod· into the trap through 
' • • • • ' · , ('' I t • • 
\ • • • • 1 
an opening wher~ the .lead~ .l~ joi.Ded to the trap. 
. ,. 
to;. I.J-5 ft: in length_.,: ~aps ·would be hauled ,once, tw~ce ~r tbre~ ti.Jnes , 
· I ; . ' . I ' • I 
.. . . . 
'Traditionally, trap-boats are ~ open.· boats o.fJ .from .25 ft. 
. • ' • . •, I . ' 
I . · . . I 




the ·time · ne~ded to lariq. the 9atch." ; In a few· areas, notclbly . Povt de Grave, 
.• . ' r-· 





















· I ; · 
r~:mgh water and.:. rather distant trappi?g: grqunds necessitated the use 
' I .•· 
of decked boats.· 
~ I 
Until: recent years, hundreds of. milliops' of. 'pounds of cod were'· 
. ; 
landed annually ?Y some· fifte~n thousand boats in June and . July. i To!fay; 
- , , I , 
, over-E:xploitation offshore has, ~t appears, all but ruined :the '!=t'ap ·fishery' · 
I ,• f \.,' 
and the. number. of boats ·engaging iri the trap · fi~hery 'is about fiv~ · :i: 
. ~ . . 
thousand, with landings or approximately seventy"''five ~illion poun1s.· ' 
I ' . ' 
' . . ~ 
In the 50's, gillnets were introduced to Newfoundland and mos1: . 
. ' groundfish landings now, ar_e taken by this method- of fishing~ . Usually, the 
I I 
. · nets are set well C?ffshore by longliners_, decke;d boats. ~~ the 'range of .• 
35 to 65 ft. overall length. A boat might. set several miles of. nets~ <~~ r 
( I,~ 
suspen;ded near the bottom · with . anchors a If~ buoys since the fish .are, as 
the term groundfish impl'ies~ .·bottom dwellers.· . 
I • • 
Gillnets are used for cod and all the ot.her groundfish sp~cies 
mentioned. As in th~e· trap fishery, offs.hore overfishing· h.a~ drastically 
reduced landings, causing the q~ality . pro~lems 'm~ntioned in the· t~t. 
. 1-
. \ . . . . 
I~ recent.~ars, lo~g .liners have b_egu~ to convert' 'to o~her . .' 
.. , .. . . 
.. . methods of. fishJing, bo-t:h to· imprbv~ their. efficiency .in ·catching • 
traditional:· groundfish ··species and to catch oiher speci~s, such1 as. herrl.ng, 
mackeral, capelin, crab, shrimp, etc •. 




include ringj-:nettingJ. ~iroi.lar Some · of the methods used to 
' ' ' I '• l " t • 
. . .. \ . . fi~ .seining, whereby a net is.·set in· a circle around a school cif at or 
.· 
near the surf~ce, the bottom cl~sed under the fish and the · fish then ~einoved 
. . .. 
o:' • ::>·... . 
from the net by brailing (a large 'dip .net), -pwnping or wi~c1iing the ne_t · · . :-
over the side of thO :es~:L; ~tfer trawl~ and mi.d~~at.r~ ~a~ling ,~ th~. 
same rna nne~, but with smaller .. gear, a's t~larg_;l~fsb~re trawler~ ;' i a~d 
longlini_ng, "'the ~.etting of :very :I:ong trawl lines . .'l:with thousands of ·bait~d 
hooks. 
I .. ',. 
r • 
' . I 
. ' . 
\ . 
I 












Long lining is rath~ a traditional ·method of fishing in 
Newfoundland (and elsewhere). _which. with few exceptions was all but 
abandoned _whe~ gill nets were lntrod~;ed. ' ... The reason is that baiting 
• .:::-- • I ' 
miles of line by hand is, ·of course, extremely' tedious ~nd 'time con?uming, 
·and has to be done the~night hef~re saiLing.' If w~ather . interrupts fishing~ 
as it frequently does, the bait~d trawls would often_ have t~ be cleared 
' . 
and re-bclited, especial~if there were ~o cold storage _available. 
. ·. 
Several manufa~turers have developed'automatic line baiting 
I ...... . ' 
equipment, but the cost is out of reach of most Newfoundland fishermen, 
' '; 
and the gear is suitable only for larger_ boats. 
_; 
I ~ II r,., ~· o 
· The trap fishery, as mentioned, 'takes -place in June, July 
. . ' . 
and August and occurs around the Burin and·' Avalon Peninsulas and up the 
. . 
east and north-east coasts to Labrador;'the season coming later as one 
moves farther north. · 
The gill net,fishery -is engaged in all around the island •and 
• :'I I • 
. . . 
off Labrador except for the south- west 'coast where fishermen refuse to 
. I \.. o . 
.. 
use t .hem .• ( Se.e p. 6 of the text) • · 
I 
I . . · The queen crab_fishery (snow crab) has become quite important 
• 
in recen~ ·years ( u_ntil market~ suddenly declined in 1974). Crah ar>e taken 
i~_metal framed, conical pots covered with netting, about four feet . 
diameter at the base and two feet liigh. These pdts are set by tying th~ 
I 
, I 
to a long, buoyed l~ne, ~ on the }?ott om, 'l\sually a_t aroun~ 100 fat.hom dep"f7h, 
and baited, Crab fishing areas are found around the Avalon Peninsula and 
~ ~ 
I . north to Labrador. 
.Lobster has alwa~s been an- important species, being taken only 
in shallow water; near shore by small open boat·S. Th~~ is nQ offshore 
I : I . . , .· 
• \ . .. -~ I ' 



















I • • 
~ . 0 
taken in wood-framed pots dur~ng.a : short season . ~n .the spr~ng4 
Salmon, , too, is a very important species in great demand and · ' 
' I 
·. brings a good priccl to fishermen. Salmon are ;:aken in season along the 
, I 
. I I 
coast in gillnet~ as they migrate from the) ocean to their spawning grounds . 
I . . • ' . 
upstream, e~tl}er in Newfoundland rivers or in mainland ;i~·~r.s· ./ . 




::.. ., ' . 
The boats are longliner type converted ,for this type of fishery. 
F: I , , 
There is' only one plant · processin~ shr_m;p i~ the Provinc.e, at Port au ·Choix,~­
and som·e th4''ty to forty shrimp boat~ larid there • 
Scallops· are also taken in the .gulf by small. open hoats .. ~ith 
. .,. ..... 
. .. • I . 
scallop drag·s, a raking device. that p~cks th~ shellfish off the bottom. 
. ~ 
• • • . • • I I . ';;;-
Herring is caught all· around the ··coast of th~. ,Isiand and off 
Labrador at various tlmes .of ·the year~ with sein~s,i ritignets and gillnets. 
I 
Small open boat fi!3hermeri have to use gillnefs and may land two or three 
J • 
· . , thou~and PC?Unds 1pe:r. day, while the large:t\ boats may land as much as 
.•. 
' 
movement of fish and., primarily' on' w'eather. From the Avalon PeninsUla . 
fl 
nort~~ and on the Gulf coast, ice ~nd po~r w~~th~r preyent ~ishing from 
about D~cember .. to late May or ·June (la~.er · i~ -N~rthern ~eas). ·.On the · 
' I - I I • . • · • 
. t . .J • • -
·' south coas~, · which is generally · ice free, there ·could be a year round 
. • ' " I l 
\ 




0 • l 
west c~st~'traditionally, · ?~s a winter fishery, ~:~ri~y for co~ using 
. '\ 
} _ ha.~d-"iiries .an~ lo.ng ll:,n~s. The rest . of JJ;le south coast""fishermen 1are 
" 
. mo.s_tly trawlei' (offshoiJe) fishermen. 
• I 
t • I t a 
A.t present o~ly . the. foliowi_ng /fisrie~ies. are regulated; lobstei'., 
salmon, herring, ~hr~p, s~allops'. and. queen: ci'ab> However, .depietion o_f· _· .. 
~ . . 
- . 





. . . 











fisher.l~d, both inshore and offshore and ·a .. federal government licencing· 
I 
.. and registration pro'gr"am has just begun ·to acquire the statistical 
I I 
information such control will reql;lire . 
. . -
I' 
. I .. , . 
. ( . 
\ ' \ 
• I 
.. .. , -~~· 
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General Appearance~ 











Odour• (Poke End) 
(.U nook wtJen 
b,J:'tak1ngl 















GRADES - UROUNDIII3H {ATLANTIC OOASTJ 
OHAilB 2 
tlrit~nt with metallic ~01111 lou o1' 1111tallio 





!Ull. bUt 1n. 
, J)ul.l., ,elialltly sunken. 
aJ.ightly cloudy. 
some oa~.oea may be 
slightly sunken and 
. /tlollllwhut dull, · 
' 
.liright l'od to el1Bhtly .t Pinl:ieh r11d to brownish 
l'ink:leh ·Ted, red •. :lome muoua JII&Y be 
, 
-; praaant. 
Fresh odo11X' oharaoter- ' i'aiut ,aour or 1'1ah,y 1 
iatio or apeo1aa 'lio odour to mediUII sour 
l'&.int eour odour. odour • 
Uauallt olear, trana- lieoomina turbid, opaque, 
p4l'ent ond unitol'llll.y and Llilky, with mo.rketf 
· oproad but ooooeionally 1nor•••• ia amoun1 ot 
may be alidttlY tailky slime praaent on akin 
.. 
or.opaque, eurtaoe • 
Fresh to verJ tain-t ojl1anu, sour or !181\7 
oour odour. 11 odour. · ('-
.rio oaour ·to vary el.iaht Slishtl~ aour, 
odqur. 
J"irm and elaa t.io to the :loderote.(y aoti and' eo me 
touch. Uooae~onalJ.y mer 
ue al1glltly 11o'tt. 
1o~e or elnetto~ty, 





ilol'lf•n! co.Lour - I'IO tlu c1iuoolourotion to 
<1 1ecolourut1on, slicht r1nk1ph red • 
Jep~ratlon ·or lle!Jh ~eparot ou or l'loah 
l'rom oone- atrtioul 't. , from oona al1glltly I 
dil"tioult • 
t·'leoh adtteroa 1'1rmly · Fleoh eturtiug to oolda 
to. 'rib bonea, awa,Y t'rom rib bone a. 
No aiacolouration to Slight ait~oolo~ration. 
eliunt cliuoolourntion • 
,,or:nal in. 11hape a~d 
colour, i -· 
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, • ~ r 
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·. 
.· • 






:t'atlecl 'or bleaohed, 
• 
.Liull and •unken. Jda7 
.. be oloudy, dull,' white. 
or opaque. 
. 
Bruwniub red to Lrown · • 
or 6ray. .rrequentl.J 
oovvred wi ttl th1olt 
b•oterial IIIUOUI. 
·' 
J..Iedium to •tt'Ong aour '• 
odour. 
ftdoll: 1 atiak;r yellowiah 





IJ•41WI ~ atrons aour. 
. odour,, 
~our or pu;trid, 
. 
Uenerdly aoft and 
:t'l.abbJ. I 
· KidneJ blood browpl1Jh 
1n colour • .. 
Al.moat l1qu1tied~ 
.t'.1.nk1eh . to dark red in 
coluur. 
l" J.ean sa para tu from 
oonv aaaily. . · 
.Hi.b ~nee ·,t'ree or almost 
free ro111 f~eeh •. 
l·lor.ll:ed dieoo1ourat1on 
I 
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APPENDIX C '" 
~ ' . 
I 
Discussion ,of · assumptions used in Benefit/Cost · Rati~ 
/' 
Talculation, p. ·39 
#-
. . 
I , . 
,' 
' .. 
' . ' 
' 1. There are now some 700 to 800 communities reporth)g . 
fish landings, however only about. 60 r~port over a 
"'' , 
below 1001 ~000 1J.bs. ' .mil:ion pounds annually and mo~t .. ~re 
200 community systems, .suategicaily ·located should - hceldle 
I I 
' . 
more than .90% of total ~andings. Provision of system 
• ~ . , I , , I 
-
1 facilities i~ these c~muniti~s would res~t ··in some 
.needed rationalization' while . at the- same time help to 
. I . 
preserve the des.irable featUres . a{ Newfol,lndland community 
' . . . 
\ - . ~ · 
li,fe .by .making the irlshore f.ishery more viable. 
. ' \ . 
2. Total inshore lap-ding~ of all species in 1973 was · 
approx. 323 ,tlo.o, ooo lbs. 
3. Yield from all cod-·landihgs processed · for th~ .b~sh and 
. ! ,..:J 
'frozen' market for the years 197.0 to 1973 are ~hoWn 
' . I 
I .. 
. bel. ow, . Assuming 'an average yi~ld from offshore cod of 
38%, ,. tyPical of trawler . supplie~ .plants, the yield f]::om 
I . I , • - ..-; 
inshore c~d averaged. approximately 3s% for tho.se y~s • . 
I . 
If we can assume similar yields. for ' other inshore species, 
. . .' . 
: . ~ 
and the experience of federal inspection offic~s supports 
this assumption, . an ove:rali )deld from inshore ·.fi!3h land-
ings of 35% ·19 not.uweasonable. 
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C¢,d·' Landings Gut-out Weight 






· • 0 ' . 
' I · . · 
. 
* Est . 
('" r \ Production ~~li!rall _ 
Itlillion l.b$ • . ('Y~el.d. : 
Inshore-~. 









Total Offshore Inshor.e 
. 
{ . 
192 . 58.3 133.7 67.9 35.3 34.3 
' . I I I 
190 57.4 132.6 &7.3 35.4 34.3 · 
169 37.1 130.9 58,2 I 34.7 33.8 ' \o 
I 
142 28 .s 113.5 ' 35.4 34.8 
• I 
• I 
*:Estimated Insqore Yield = Total 'frozen pro~uction. 
I 
' ' . 
· minus offshore production Inshore landings ·x 100·. 
. . , I I, '· • 
O,ffshore production is assumed to b~ offsho:r-e l.a~dings 
- . ' ' ~ 
X' .38.· Yield is expressedas .percent of· dresse,d (gUt-
.• 
o 
· out ) weight • 
4. To c~lilpa.re presimt: yield and eXpected yield to 
. , 
experimental resul-ts i'!= .is necesSa.ry, 'first, to. conver:t l 
l . . r • . 
to yield figures based on· gut- in :weight. As$um~ng an ' ., 
, . . ' 
~·r 
average of 16% by wei'ght . bf gut, ''35% of . gut-out' weight ~ 
- . . .. ' I I II • • • • • 
29. 4%. of ~-weight and J o% of gut-out ~ei~ht· = . 
' "w /, ' I ' 
..... ~ -
.~3.6%-- of g\J.t-in weight. FI'O!J! Fig. 3, -p.21 29.4% of gut- r . 
in. weight is about the · equivalent of .what might be ·expec.ted . 
. . 
from cod held for some 4 to 5 days in ice, whereas ,33 . ·6% · 
, . . I 
· is equivalent to about .2 days in. ice. This ··increase· in~ 
:·· yi~lci should 'be readily achj.evabl.ei it:t fact, the average 
[, . . . ... . .· :. . ' . . ; . . . 
·:.J yieid fro£ cod in Nor~ay "has ' been estimat~ at 45% (skin-·-
• ~ :too 
. . ." .' . . . 
to . ~7 .B% o~ gut- in .weight). and 
. . . 
,. 
of£,_ guf-ou~; ~-qui~alent 
~~ 
. ' 
· ' . 
~aa~~ , . tne German Proces.sing· Machin~y man~fac~er, 
-'i-!59 I • 








. '. ·, 
· .. : 
··rr 
• • < 
: ' ~: . 
















states in its adve::rtsing that .4-5% y~eld (from head-o~ .gut-out- f~sh) 
' 
·is . t~pical foro mqdels 187 . and 1&9 filleti_ng ~achines. 
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. ~1C(::-=:::::· ::-==========::u·~"'lf·iE c·oto -S-fHPPEU' .l s, ~0-T :i'us-T 0 ANOTHER . SH·I Pf'l1NG C'ONTAI NER • 
. 'ii IS · DES.IGNED . TO SE~VE·. A MULTIPLE USE,BENIF"H::IAL TO BOTH 1 THE ' CONS,UME~ AN, .TH_E FISH.·ANO FOOD PACKING INOU.STRIES~ . 
· i~E ONE'. PIEC} MOLDED ~T~U~TURE· HAs'A~qOLID INSULATION (NJE~~to • 
YIITHIN THE OO.UBt.E - WALLSe IT IS ·autL·T 'fdR ROUG.H HANDLING, tow -
,E~PERATURES AND ~EQU .IRES ' NO MAINTENANCE. 
~UPER STRONG POLYOLEFIN •• -INERT, tASY TO KEEP 
. , I A GROWTH~ 
. ; \ 
. •· 
' ~· 
ADVAt!TAGES. · , . 
.1. E L lr U I N ATE S BACT E ~·· A -
H~lAA!>S· :· . 
fiSH ~RANSPORT£0 TO D~TAN 01~· 
- t..:> POI·NTSe ·~ ~. : · ' 
· ·~. :;~ .PERM·I T~s niE s·,~; i PPI ·N~ ,or . 
MORE FISH A~o LESS . . LGE. 
"--i_:.,_ LESS SHR~-NKAGE. : · : _,,-:; 
. 5.. I NCREASEO PAYLOAD~ 
' '# 6. PERUI~S tHE USE OF" ·sfA~DARO 
TRUCK~: ~R FLATB£0Se 
7 • STU ·o I E S .• N 0 I c· ~ T E T H ~ T . T'H E 
.. .. ~ . , I . 
AOVANTAQES P~Y FOR tHE COST 
· ? , ~COLO SHIPPERS RAPtOLY. 




.C,ontofner_s Oesioned by ' ' 
I ;I • 
· th·e ln_spactl.~ll.t Branch 
\ .. 
PATENTS' APP.LI E 





. ·' ! 
THE. COLO SH(PPER CAN . ~ ·1, 
~E STACKED ~I~H OR 
. . .. ~ ! 
WI_,-THOUT COVERSe 
. THE ONE Pf.ECE; ~H RUCTU R£ 
. _l'f~S . NO SEAMS 0 R WE L·os.~-' 
LE.NGTH 4 7 1/2 11 ~· 
wiorH - 42 -1/4.11 
0EPTH 2011 ( TU a) -. 
~EIGHT 28 11 (OVERA't.t..) · 
. o "' • 
DESIGNED FOR USE OF· 
. . 
'V ~OTAT..!_HC .F0.1RIC LIFT.S• 
• ~ . I -- ' . -·- I ' 
SI P ." • 
~ . 
,. _·. ~ ­
· / . I 5 
' ::-n . : 
! 
.. ! 
- . t 




THE ONE PIECE MOLDED ~TRUCTURE HAS A ~ O L lD NJEC T EO 
WITHIN THE OO.UBLE WALLS. IT IS BUILT FOR ROUGH HANDLING 1 LOW 
TE~PERATURES AND REQUIRES NO MAINTENANCE. 
THE MATERIAL, A SUPER 
CLEAN AND RESIS 
lNERT, EASY TO KEEP 
THE COLD SHIPPER CAN 
BE STACKED WITH OR 
WITHOUT COVERS. 
THE ONF. PIECE. STRUCTURE 
HAS NO SEAMS OR WELDS. 










(lA P R 0 V E S T H E Q U A L I T Y ·o F 
FISH TRANSPORTED TO DISTANl · 
POINTS. 
PERMITS THE SHIPPING OF 
MORE FISH AND LESS lCE. 
LESS SHRINKAGE. 
INCREASED PAYLOAD. 
PERUITS THE USE OF STANDARD 
TRUCKS OR FLATOEOS. 
STUDIES .INDICATE THAT THE 
ADVANTAGES PAY FOR THE COST 
OF COLD SHIPPERS RAPIDLY. 
Containers Designed by 
the Inspection Branch ----~·· 
WIDTH 42 1/4 11 
DEPTH 20 11 ( T U 9} 
HEIGHT 28 11 (OVERALL) 
DESIGNED FOR USE OF 
ROTATING FORK LIFT~. 
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STACKABLE THERMO CONTAINER o4.os.-. 
* Used for transporting goods at controlled temperature. 
* Easy to stack up by use of fork lift. 
* Containers automatically lock in place on one another, 
thus preventing slipping. 
Detail Sketch of Lid. 
Detail sketch shows under surface of outer and inner 
lid. Outer lid Is insulated and strengthened by 6 ribs. 
Inner lid is perforated and used specially for transporting 
products in brine as it prevents goods from coming out 
of brine. See also detail sketch overleaf. 
STACKABLE THERMO CONTAINER 
* Made of fibreglass reinforced polyester with inserts of heat-galvanized steel and 
polyurethane insulation. 
* Used for the transport of various products at controlled temperature. 
* Hygienic - smooth inner surface of the container easily cleaned. 
* Goods can be transported in the container without first having to be packaged. 
* Average insulation effectivity 3,12kCal t°C per hour 
(Tested at M0re and Romsdal Standard Testing Station, Aalesund, Norway). 
"k Stackable, also when filled. 
* Handled by fork lift or jack cart. 
* 1 1 /2" filling /draining aperture. 
* Approx. weight of container 145 kgs /308 lbs. 
ETING 
of lid 50 kgs/122 lbs. 
" 
total weight 195 kgs /430 lbs. 
PRODUCER 
SKOD JE, NORWAY 
NoRDIC UPPLY 
KONGENSGT. 17 • N-6001 AALESUND 
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Typical of present unloading 
method for open fishing boats. 
Torbay (Tapper's Cove) 
New boom and hoist dwarfs 
existing boom at Gooseberry Cove 
Herring held in net bag containers 
in open boat 
- 71-
Hoisting (and weighing) bag 
of herring at Gooseberry Oove. 
Tilt on lifting ring is due to 
net being too long and taken up 
unevenly around ring. Nets have 
been modified. 
Herring discharging from net and 
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-Fresh fish tran_sporte 
in ·SPecial,c'ootainers 
• • • J \ 
In -"Fishing News International" (December 1972)., M. R. H~~itt ·it~d- I. MeD·9nald of Tor1 
Research S~ation, Aberdeen, briefly described the-developm'cnt of a new . method for. the. sto 
age and transport offish in chilled· se~nvater. The results, they r~ported, were very satisfacto1 
and the quality of he~rings ·stored in the. container was found to be "markedly ·supcrio~" to th: 
obtained .by present icing and handling p'racticc.in the United Kingdom. Further detail!? oftl 
-method, its application and ~quipment ~.cd in a recent cxp~rime~t arc given in .this ar_tich 
''i ~- • 
F~SH FISH is now b~ing handled fr9m ·.conraine~, thus proyiding a mixture of 
net to processor by T?tcsystem-thc chi~ led seawater ready to r~ccivc .th~ lis h. 
unit ·1 'load handling system of · Aicoa· Experiment\; have ~hown thntthis mixture 
.Container Systems (GB) L~d., Lcaming- . • maintains ihc fish in good co.ndition ovcr'a . 
ton Spa. ·The Totesystem of intermediate : long rcriod of time. ~ 
bulk materials handling -is a c~ntinuous , When- the catch is takc.n aboard it is 
sequence method used to save materials directed through the deck scuttics via 
handling costs and to improv~ quality over1 · chutes- if! tO each of the containers. up to 
a . wide· range of. foo9, ;!ind chemical. a maxiinun1 capacity of 1350 kg- of li$h. 
products in almpsr every country in the The contimis arc~. aerated to cmqre 
world.< · ' un~form temperature dbtribution. On 
. For th~ past two years, the Britisff arrival back at the port the comaincrs arc 
White Fish Authority Jfavbecn ca'rrying liftca ,out of the vessel by crane and, after 
Meanwhile, clean containers arc tak · 
1
on bont·d the trawler for the next vo);;l! 
It is \loped that up. to 12 cuntaincrs will 
carried; dcpctHkni~ on ~pace availabib 
on bo1lrd. ' -. 
The system olfers all round savfpgs :u · 
advantages in'the lhh handling sequent 
There arc comidc~able labo\lr and tir 
savings 1\1adc in eYfrY handling opcrati• 
ami 'rlt the same time the rc~ulilng P• . 
duct i,s availpblc in first chl~s · .~=o~diti• 
to !1. wider l-ange of consumers. . . 1 · . 
• I ' OUt experimentS On ' COntaincrisation of 3UCtiO'll, arC )oadcd OntO lorries by either 
herring ~ing insulated To.tcsystein."con- crane or fork lift t~uck~aiJd .transported 
. \ . -
Vast improvement 
There is a ~ast imp~ovcmcnt in trawl 
utilisation~ On; board sh.ip the contaim: 
allow lhc rapid ~towage of fi~h at exact 
the -sanic rate as they arc caught, reqycil 
the necessity for ' the crew to icc and b1 
the catch occa!.ionally. Once sto'wcq_ln tl' 
containers,. the .fisli may be. st_grcd 1; 
longer . before fanding', whil 
\ 
tainers, primarily oh behalf of the Herring ' to the processing factory. 
fndustry Board; although the handling o~ · · Here the · speci~l tilt un,it tips ca~h 
·other fish and shell fish. has bee!l ~studied. container hydrJlulically, enabling the 
These experiments haye been so . fish to be 'transferred straight into process 
,uccessful that t.hc }{erring · ·Industry : via the 'outlet chute ·with dischhrgc 
Hoard · 'decided to undertake. a . larger comrncncingt when the . cam lock is 
'cale operation by. hiring · a 'COmplete' unloc~cdbymeansofaspccialkc;(· 
Torcsystem installation fqr the. purposct'· : a • • • 
· . fhis will enable the first fully integrated ,#.§~~~;i!Ja:l=t1:l~~ 
. ~ontaincrisation programme to com-
mence using a new 86ft tr~wlcr built for 
' .kipper David· Tait of Petcrhcad and 
· .pecially designed to carry the Totc-
ystc;m containers. · . . 
·· ~. 
.' ·Each Totesystein container used within 
he project. is a 74 cu .. ft. (2.1 cu. metres}. 
apadty unit constructe~ of high. strength 
\lrrosio·n resistant alu~nium alloy, fully 
·nsulated: with a removable jacket ton-
' isting of a closed cell foam insulation 
•rotcctcd:.by' a s·trong qRP skin. The top 
I each container is equipped ,\·ith a dome 
·1pc fil.ling -lid arid a full width sealed .· 
isch~e dqot fitted with a special ·cam 
- ICk. They include ~ifting and stacking 
. , •atmes which enable them to be handled 
· y ~y .<:ranc; fork tift or pallet true~ . 
_:asic Pa:.inciples . · • . : . · : · 
The b~ic principles ·of the systCJ11 arc 
~ I ' . -
.· o lows;,: . ·· · ', , .t·· 
• At the~ poruhe trawler ·is .'loadcd_tby . 
·ane With as many containers as pos~)c . .' . 
1!;=h con~aining 450 kg-of ice; Whcn-(hc ·. 
Jwlei: .has reat;hed 'the fishing grollnd, 
, litre!': of~r~w:m·,.-~rr ml'trrC"rf intn rn("h The. first TotcsyS\cm ¢iuitninc'l' t11 "carry fresh h frnt•~ th<'nnrt l{. w,.,, f'f Scnll~ l .. t !O J .nndun I<~ tl a mixtairc of icc nlid scawntc , ·rt;il nt llllll.nl!'<l!ate markc:\. · -
;, 
.~ 














increases avatlable ltshtng tunc aud ~:an cxrennh Ill ouililll:lt Clllll\l;, u "II' 
on ,occasions save abandoning a s~aller 'enable" til(' fi'lherme'n to obtain the best\ 
catch due to time considerations. price frr their fish and will ·make' 
The system also ailows rapid unlotding first quality fish• available to consumers • 
time. 'The time.rt:akcn to ,unload a ~hip everywhere. , · 
can be reduced by more than-a third, as Exrcrimcnts arc. now u'nucr way for 
lt ... ... • • '· # ' • ... , . 
usc of the system for -transporting 
scvera·t skippers 'will make the n 
mvdiijcations. to their vessels and ' 
advantage of these considerable bc1 
and a•number of processors have. ali · 
ordered in-plant systems in prepar~­
for a fully integrated schemeD 
\the COntainers arC ' Simply manoeuvred' h:mdliug' different types Of white fish by I 
· to t!1c' hold entrance and then elevated i;Jy Tdtcsystcm. It is m~ticipated that the 
. ~~:n~"o;~t!),~c s~~~;~~ ~~~~~~y:~\~~::~:~: r-.-F_A_ -o-.·e_x_a_:_· m_l_n _ _.:__e--;:-s, -. n-=--~-«!---:d.-,-0- r f...;._i-sh_e_r_l.f 
sy~tcm of unJoa·ding fish by hand-loading C&j.. u I 
a quancr-cran in a bas.kci, hoisting >io · 1 : • 
· ~~~~:e f~~dr~i~~~~r~:n~li~~n~_~;~~~s ~~~~ .training-· in·· deveJoping -~ountrlc 
sidcrable reduction il1 the number of. · • · 
MORE ACTION by governments to advance· more and better training m<~nuals am 
,pcrsonnd needed for unloading the ship f d' · t fishery · education and. £raining, both, as wider application o . au IO-Vlsua 
is cxpec'tcdP · regards arcisanal and,in.dustrialized fishing other edu~tional aias. FAO, whk 
Improved vehicle utilisati~n fs evidca.lt. was urged ~t a~ FAO mccti~ in Rome in prep·· m rt:linuals on fuhing ;met!; · 
The containers can be stored at the dock-. November. " '· · w;l also as cd to compile bibliograr 
.. side for long periods eliminating wasted ' .. ~·. d 1 d · k 1 The FAO 'Expert Col1sultation on an cata o es an to orgamze wor s 
transport time ·_through _the ~tandby of Fisher'y Education and Training brought jn the usc of audio-visual aid~. · 
lorries· ~t the dockside duringi\)ttload~!ll;: together specialists from five eontir.1ents.. l;'hc mectin~ was opened bypr. Jn 
The containers arc easily loaded onto a The Group reviewql the situation w'orld- ; A .. Store~, Dnector- of FAO s Ft~; . 
lorry by wine . or forklift truck, thus \Vide and concluded that the· main res- Economics and Institutions Divi• 
reducing rabour cos ' s me improve- ponsibilicy- fo.r iniriati~g, d~veloping and M:r. ·Frederick E. P~p~er, • Ass i• 
ments applying to orry unloading. financing the training of fishery pcrson_ncl Dtrector-Gcneral for Ftslicr~s, . emj 
. !n aildition, c system eliminates rested with governments, which should · ,sized in his address to ths:. meeting 
Water and icc spill e en rouie which has include sucli training in their national m}ICh remained tO be done iq the ficJ 
been the subject of r cent ,legislation in pshery programme~.· At the same time,·· fishery c_d~;;~c~tion and training and . 
the UK, afld it is' no I gcr nc\ec;sary to ~he Group recommended that FAO the cons,!Jltatton was expe~t~d to pro 
hose down the· vehicle to remove fish should ~-clp to initi~te and co-or4inatc guidance to ID:emb~:r govetrnments as, 
slime and ;;clt water. 1 is possible to action in the fiHd 'and assjst in other ways. _lis to FAO, ~ : 
arran. ge · tlJe scheduled C . Ction and ' • bl 
It was agrce_d that manpower pn~ em~ .. WFA . plans·. mov delivery of containers fronl' the. port in developing a.nd devclop;d., countrieS 
resulting it;U>Pt~truck utilisation, were different. In the latter, it was noted, t Ed • b. h 
- thuc was a shoq~gc of m!'tnpowcr bec;au~c 0 In . U rg 
Catch held -~ . of the attraction ofbettcr-paid jobs ashore, THE BRITISH White Fish A~thority._wi 
• r, The s'ystcm allows improved scheduling while . in developing courit~ics~cthe main rpoving out at 'London into new h· 
at t.hc process plant, since the catch can J problqn was a shortage of adcqtaately_ quartets in Edinburgq early this ~ 
be Iicld in the ~ontaincrs. for .a longer\ 'tr_aincd personnel.,.· \ · .· . o · By March, the Authority's Lo1t 
· .. 
0 
Period than when in boxes without any • Training -should be two-fold, aiming at 
· • 1 ;.-, headquarters in Cur.sitor Street and 
-deterioration. This allows tllJ! p,roccssia~g· the artis~nal. fishermen (estimated to be offices .of its Committee for Scot' 
• '· . f~ctory 'to work a normal week, climimit- eight million i'ri the world), and at post- and Northern Irclarid, will be hf'l,uSet' 
i'ng the necessity' for overtime .,.nrk at.the artisanal,or industrialised fisheries. Efforts gether at 10, Young. Street, Edinbur 
· weekend. . should b; rriadc, as in India and in the A number of.common services ob 
·Thc;e is an im'provcm_ent in the quality Republ~c of -Korea, . to raise subsistence Whi\c Fish Authority and the iie1'"' 
·of the fish with the system. Expcrimefits fishing to artisan~t·tcvel without adverse Industry Board-which is based· · ha~c so far.rcve~lcd improvements in the .pressures ,on · the numpe~ of 'those ·Gicnfinlas Street; . Edinburgh-will . 
quali,ty.· of' stored fis!i, a large reduction employed. · - ·. 1 • • integrated as part of· the · overall · 
in_ the - percentagc <J._of · rejects before ·.• The need ·'to. train ' fishery i,nstructor_s a · u'n ' · 
,, • g rusa o . ~ ., . , 
processing and a_ sig~ific~nt iner.(:asc in ihc at14 exte11sion '}'pikers was c_mphasizcd; the· The Authori_ty, · s_ays it will cont 
·. proportion of first quality produce after 'OStablisl\mcnL n.f an International Fishery<' to maintain close (on tact with the·fi~ 
. kippe).i-!1g.-i, . . - ~ Coli~ge offc,rin~· high-level training ~ro- industry" in . Englan~ and ~ales thr• 
· · Thbc benefits were further ccnfirmcd grafnmc~ was dascusscd. It was suggested· J its area 'offices at the main fis11ing .J 
· · when' a recent test run of a single cQn- ·.that thi~ poss~bility sl~ould be furt_h~r and the h_:adustri.al Devclop~cnt U. 
tainc,r of · hcr.r'ii1g. fwm the West ~(lf cxpl{~red a~ a ·long-term mcasut<; tn 1-Hill which will also house the, tech 
St;otland to Bi1lingsg"ate was discharged. co-operation' with ~he International Lab- - ·info'rfnation service and publica· 
Although the fish had been caught four ou~ Oi'ganisa.~~on. In the f!1C~ntimc_ •FAt> -department. . , 
days earlier, the quality and freshness of should orgams'? •ad hoc short-term .re- Offices have been atquired in Er ' 
• thccontentsw~~.highcrthanaconsign~cnt ~i.on"al COUtS~: forth~ penefit of fish~~~ ' Sl!rrcy; to r ac~ommodatc'. the. w--· 
under existing box!ng mct~1~d~. . .· , "!"he mi:~tlr1.g _agreed that fishery. ,cdu- marine sun·cyof'for EJ:}glan~ and'W a'_. 
caught and racked at the samclttmc. tnstructors .~nrl. cxteJ1stOn workers. r· market devclop'tlent team and , 
Tbc increased storage. ttmc '}llro aded· .catiOn and tramang should be earned out . . . These changes follow .. the . state; 
. oy th!= system tfas a nu~b6~ ofintcr ,sting .bfgoyCfnm~ntal fishery dcpal'tments.Nld m.ade. _by. ihc ~ini_stcr of _Agri~ul , 
· . , . :· results. Apart from . eliminatin~ the ~)Ja_t fi~he~y gradua_tc~ _shou!d be ccrt•.~fd. Ftshwesand Food ~n July, tn the'' . 
• 1 • ·' ' necessity to re-box and re- icc the fi h on tn tl~ar Y,C": _o as ·IS alre~dy don_c w.!!h of which he as~~d ~he Whitc.Fish All_, · · 
' _dclh'try to a processing . faatory the s~amcn,_i -7"-. _tnd ~an~e engtn_cers. ity to consic(e} urg'ently with _the U{· · 
· system offers 'tlic possibili~y- of ~~I! c:=rirlg . It -·also , •. ~ ~ ; . rmor_e. rntcrn~t10nal lndumy Doard -what · S~Uish, loc: 
frtsh fish overland orl· ·cvcl.) atir~ad · fcllowshap~ .. ___ ,.in!n~~mg pcrsop~cl. would bcs.t. ~c:rve both bodtes 
-ao; oonf)rmt'd hy the· Billin,b;J!atc· Participaiuo;- ~~cd the need for hcadqtclrlers. ' · · 
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